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On the crop rotation fields at Columbia the twenty-s eventh onsecutive
crop of timothy was harvested during the year. The plot on the left has
been manured annually and produced twice as much hay as the other which
has received no ' treatment.
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To His Excellency,
HONORABLE FREDERICK D. GARDNER,
Governor of Missouri.
Sir:
·The Federal Hatch Act establishing Agricultural Experiment Stations and approved I\hrch 2, 1887, provides that " It shall be the duty
of each of said stations annually, on or before the first clay of Febmary, to make to the Governor of the State or Territory in which it
is located a full and detailed report of its operations, including a
statement of receipts and expenditnres, a copy of which report shall
be sent to each of said stations, to the said Commissioner (now Secretary of Agriculture) and to the Secretary of the Treasury of the
United States."
In accordance with the provisions of this Act I am submitting
herewith a report of the work and progress of the Agricultural Experiment Station of the College of Agriculture of the University of
Missouri for the year ended June 30, 1916. The aim of this report is to give in condensed form a brief statement regarding each
important project coming under the administrative direction of this
Division. The Agricultural Experiment Station has made real progress during the year. Many important projects have been completed
while new projects involving investigations of new problems have been
begun.
Respectfully submitted,
F. B. MUMFORD,
Director.
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Work and Progress of the Agricultural Experiment Station
F. B.

l:VI U MFORD, DIRE CTOR

Success in agriculture depe1~ds upon knowledge and the application
of that knowledge to production. Knowledge can be gained only thru
investigation. It is the function of the Agricultural Experiment Station, thru painstaking and if necessary long-continued investigations
under controlled conditions, to develop a knowledge of all the underlying facts connected with the vocation of agriculture.
The margin of profit in modern agricultural operations is small.
The rapidly increasing value of land and all the other factors of
production has compelled the farmer to pay greater attention to improved seed, better methods of soil management, scientific cultivation,
accurate and well timed pruning and· spraying operations, use of purebred sires, economic feeding methods, and the eradication of animal and
plant diseases. It is to the Experiment Station that fanners must
look for the knowledge essential to the successful application of these
modern methods of agriculture.
The work of the Experiment Station is more important today than
ever before. The following pages record the varying activities of the
Experiment Station, additions to equipment, changes in the Station
Staff, publications issued and definite results which have been secured
thru the work of the several -departments.

ADDITIONS TO EQUIPMENT
Important improvements have been made in several of the research laboratories during the year. Equipment has been added to the
horticultural research laboratory used in the nutrition of fruits and
rest period studies. A fruit packing and spraying laboratory ha:s been
started, and a refrigeration plant has been installed in connection with
the animal nutrition and meat cutting laboratory in Schweitzer Hall.
A new entrance has been installed in the south side of the Agriculture Building which relieves the congestion in the halls of the building
to some extent. With the rapid growth of the Extension Service and
other departments this building is greatly overcrowded. The institution
has great need of a new and much larger agriculture building. The
(5)
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work of some of the departments is seriously handicapped by. lack of
laboratory room.
The agricultural library now contains 15,540 volumes of books,
reports and bound volumes of bulletins covering the investigational
work of the agricultural workers in America· and foreign countries
which are available to the station workers and to the students in the
College. The information contained in these volumes is readily obtainable thru a completely prepared card index.

CHANGES IN THE STATION STAFF
Following is a list of all appointments and resignations for the
year:
NEW APPOINTMENTS

Henry I. Cohn, Assistant in Soil Survey
F. L. Duley, B. S. in Agr., A. M., Research Assistant in Soils
J. S. Gardner, B. S., Assistant in Horticulture
D. J. Griswold, B. S. in Agr., A. M., Research Assistant in Animal
Husbandry
*M. E. Hays, B.S. in Agr., Assistant in Horticulture
A. H. Hollinger, B. S. in Agr., Deputy Inspector of Nurseries
H. C. Libbey, Assistant in Veterinary Science
*C. E. Neff, B. S. in Agr., A. :tvi., Assistant in Farm Crops
J. 0. Rankin, A. B., B. S. A., A. M., Agricultural Editor
E H. Rucker, B. S. in Agr., Assistant in Poultry Husbandry
K. C. Sullivan, B. S. in Agr., Deputy Inspector of Nurseries
Percy Werner, Jr., B. S. in Agr., Assistant in Dairy Husbandry
L. W. Wing, Jr., B. S. in Agr., Assistant in Dairy Husbandry
RESIGNATIONS

C. E. Deardorf, B. S. in Agr., Assistant in Soil Survey
D. H. Doane, B. S. in Agr., M. S. in Agr., Professor of Farm Management
J. C. Hackleman, B. S. in Agr., A. M., Assistant Professor of Farm
Crops
C. A. LeClair, B. S. in Agr., A. M., Assistant Professor of Soils
T. C. Reed, B. S. in Agr., A. M., Instructor in Dairy Husbandry
W. M. Regan, B. S. in Agr., A. M., Instructor in Dairy Husbandry
*Temporary.
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DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLICATIONS TIIRU FREE MAILING
LISTS
The bulletins and circulars published by the Agricultural Experiment
Station are distributed free. Those who desire to receive the bulletins
as they are issued may have their names placed on the free permanent
mailing list. All publications are sent free upon request to those who
desire them. The permanent list includes the Agricultural Experiment
Station officers and members of the United States Department of
Agriculture. There are 10,900 names on the station mailing list, all
of which are reached at different times by publications.
Of all bulletins and circulars published, about two-thirds are
sent to the people whose names are kept on these regular mailing lists.
The others are sent out in response to individual requests from farmers
of Missouri and other states.
The mailing list was revised during the last year. Each person
whose name was on the permanent list to receive bulletins regularly
was given an opportunity to correct his address or to indicate his
desire to continue to receive them. lVIany failed to do this. Many
addresses were found to be inaccurate and many names were on the
list more than once. Approximately 5,000 names were removed from
the list by the revision. Any name removed from the list \Vill be
replaced and new names will be added upon application to the Director,
Agricultural Experiment Station, Columbia, J'vfissouri.
The publications of the Agricultural Extension Service are distributed in the same manner as those of the Experiment Station. A
summary of the publication and distribution of the publications of the
Extension Service appears in Table 1.
TABLE 1.-P'UBLICATIONS AND DISTRIDUTION OF THE CIRCULARS IsSUED BY THE
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE .

.New Publications issued .............. . ... . .................. . ...... 10
Copies of new :publications .............. . ..................... 100,000
Number of different pages ............................... ... . ....... 193
Total pages new matter issued .. . .. . ....... . ................. 1,170,000
Number of circulars sent to mailing list ....... . .................. 22,484
Number of pages sent to mailing list ............................ 640,797
Number circulars distributed to .d aily requests . ... . ...... . . ..... 147,806
Average number of bulletins distributed daily ...................... 29.9
Average number of pages distributed daily ............. . .......... 410.6

PU:BILICATIONS
During the year 7 new circulars, 8 reprints of circnlars, 8 new
bulletins, 2 bulletin reprints, and 3 research bulletins have been issued
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by the Experiment Station. In addition to these 106 press bulletins
were sent to the county papers of Missouri and the farm papers of the
United States and 80 agricultural copy service bulletins containing more
technical or strictly news material went to the agricultural papers only.
All this press material went to the officials of the agricultural experiment stations and the United States Department of Agriculture. The
Agricultural Extension Service published 5 circulars 4 project announcements and 1 poster bulletin. This branch of the College of
Agriculture cooperated with the Experiment Station in financing the
issues of the press material just mentioned. The total editions of
these publications aggregated 7,639,950 pages.
Following is a list of the publications issued during the fiscal year:
NEW CIRCULARS
75. The Farmer's Poultry House
78. The Control of Soil Washing
76. Feeding for Egg Production
79. Sour Milk for Chicken Feeding
77. The Value of Education to the
80~ The Missouri Poultry House
Farmer
81. Pruning Shade Trees
REPRINTS OF CIRCULARS
37. Variations in Cream Tests
46. Factors Influencing the Yield of
Oats
47. Raising Calves on Skim-Milk
64. Directions for Testing Cream

71.
72.
75.
76.

Shock Corn for Silage
Silage for Horses and Mules
The Farmer's Poultry House
Feeding for Egg Production

NEW BULLETINS
135. The Ration and Age of Calving
as Factors Influencing the
Growth and Dairy Qualities
of Cows
136. Feeding Wheat to Fattening
Swine
137. The Periodical Cicada in Missouri

138. Farm Bee-keeping
139. Inspection .of Commercial Fertilizers: 1915
140. Size of Farm Business
141. Work and Progress of Agricultural Experiment Station
142. Successful Farm Organization

BULLETIN REPRINTS
112. Corn Silage for Fattening Two114. Corn versus Oats for Work
Year-Old Steers
Mules
NEW RESEARCH BULLETINS
22. Silage Investigations: Normal
temperatures and some factors influencing the quality of
silage.
23. The Powdery Mildews of Avena
and Triticum

24. Influence of Plane of Nutrition
of the Cow Upon the Composition and Properties of Milk
and Butter Fat

NEW EXTENSION CIRCULARS
5. Filling the Silo
6. Growing Alfalfa in Missouri
7. The Farm Garden

8. The Judging of Chickens
9. Canning in Glass by the Cold
Pack Method
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NEW PROJECT ANNOUNCEMENTS
5. Extension Projects in Agriculture
7. The Work of the Agricultural
and Home Economics
Extension Service
6. Farmers' Week, January 3-7,
8. Women's club work
1916
NEW POSTER BULLETIN
1. Kill The Hessian Fly Now
PRESS BULLETINS
99. Lime Is Not a Fertilizer
130. Sell Old Hens or Eat Them be100. Four Millions Could Be Saved
fore They Eat Their Heads
Annually by Egg Buyers
Off
101. Build Silos to Save Immature
Prepare Bees for Winter
131. Spoiled Silage
Corn
102. How to Profitably Fertilize for
Finish Sowing Wheat
Wheat in South Missouri
132. Nursery Inspection Law
103. Fertilizers for Wheat on the
Rent for a Share
North Missouri Prairies
133. Hessian Fly Killed
104. How to Prevent Hog Cholera
Fruit Fillers
105. Poultry Lice do Great Damage
Fudge Sandwiches
106. How to Pack Apples
134. Butchering Notes
107. Starve the Hessian Fly
135. Cutting Pork on the Farm
108. Hogs Make Cheap Corn Har13.6. Fall Feed for Cows
College Man a Good Farmer
vesters
137. Brine Cure for Pork
109. Chicken Mites
110. $5,000,000 Wheat Loss
138. ·F all Orchard Work.
Missouri Strippings
111. ·Fattening Lambs on Fall Pas139. Dry-Curing Pork
ture
112. Silo Sealing Suggestions
140. Protect Young Apple Trees
Short Course Pays
Cost of Silo Filling
Silage Good at Once
141. Good Garden Notes
What Apple Is This?
113. Fill Silos Right
114. Kill Weevils and Moths
142. Sandwiches in the School Lunch
143. Christmas Candy
115. Select Seed, Corn Early
116. Compact Seed-Bed for Wheat
144. 'Christmas Dinner
145. Dried Fruit
Gather Sweet Clover
Drag Roads
117. Do Your Hens Lay?
118. Rye Stops Washing
146. Early-Winter Garden Notes
Rye and Vetch Save Soils
147. Livestock at Farmers' Week
148. Dairymen at Farmers' Week
119. Dry Seed Corn Now
120. Breeding E.w es
Junior Farmers' Week
Wheat for Hogs
149. Cure Beef at Home
121. New Corn and Cholera
150. A Better Apple Crop
Keep Cider Sweet
151. The Poultry Mite
122. Mental Training for Farmer
152. Order Garden Seed Early
Fall Pasture
153. Baking Pointers
12'3. Store Seed Corn Well
15•4. Stop Soil Washing
Silage for · Horses
124. Disk or Plow Under Volunteer
Wheat
155. Honey Breads
Fall Pasture vs. Hessian Fly
Separator or Crocks?
125. Missouri Stock Judging Team 156. Buttonholes That Last
Wins
157. Get Posts Now
How to Make Vinegar
158. Meat Substitutes
126. Farm Pointers
159. Winter Farm Work
127. Few Chinch Bugs Next Year
160. Formalin Treatment of Seed
Molting Hens
Oats
128. Hogs for Home Butchering
Manure the Wheat Field
The Girl a Good Stock Judge
161. Getting a Stand of Clover
129. Plant Fruit Trees at Once
162. Plan Yard Planting Now
Grease That Plow
Seed· Tested Free
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163. Planting and Pruning Fruit
Trees
164. The Advantages of Selling
Cream
Alfalfa Grows Well on Most Missouri Soils
165. Infant Feeding
Blackleg Vaccine Free
166. Better Baby Clothes
167. Commencement Horse Show
Saddle Horse Judging Contest
168. Grow Garden Greens
169. "Swat the Fly" Early
170. Fruit Tree Quacks
Last Chance at the Ox Warble
171. The Farm Garden
172. Summer 'Courses in Agriculture
,College Men Back to the Farm
173. Early Garden Crops
Drag Roads Now
174. Scale Insects
Bitter Milk
175. Plowing Under Weeds and Grass
176. Live Stock and Soil Fertility
177. Early Hatching Best
Parsnips and Oyster Plant
178. Sprin·g School Lunches
The Farm Inventory
179. Keep Milk Sweet
Plant Corn Across the Slope
180. Get Some Bees!
Stop those Gullies!
181. Blue Grass for Hogs
Chick Chatter
182. Plant Corn Right
Buttermilk ·F rom Skim-Mille
Drag That Road
183. Sell Rich Cream

184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
20•3.
204.
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Care of Cured Meat
Greater Profits from Hogging
Corn
Spray Your Apple Trees
Make Drive on the Codling
Moth
Pruning Young Fruit Trees
Fight Fire Blight Now
Insect Inklings
Home Economics at Journalism
Week
Improve Home-Cured Meat
Bryan Opens Farmers' Fair
Carroll County Cooperation
Cutworm Poison
Grain for the Skim-Milk Calf
A Silo on Every Farm
Cheaper Than Meat
Fertilizer Facts
Town and Country, •Cooperate
Care of Cream
Experiment Station Inspected
Hot Weather Meals
Strawberry Leaf-Roller Destroys Crop
Bees for Profit
To get your first Bees
June Hints for Poultry Raisers
Good Cream Pays Best
Buys $1150 Bull
Red Ant Killer
Grow High-Quality Apples
Let the Team Pull Together
Pick 500 Chickens a Day
A Live Cattle Association
Keep Milk Sweet
Prune The Fruit Trees!
Thinning the Fruit .

AGRICULTURAL COPY SERVICE
1. Choosing a Farm
14. Balanced Dairy Rations
2. Destroy Insects by Fall Plowing
15. Wintering Cattle on Silage
Honey Vinegar
Corn, Cattle, and Silage
3. Baby Beef
16. ·F arm Labor Problems
School Lunches
17. Standardized Dress for Women
4. Keep tlie Spreader Going
18. Cellar-Forced Pie Plant
Honey Candies
19. A 'College-Made Feast
5. Share Rent Paid Better
20. The Tenant More Efficient?
6. •Coming Events
21. Coming Events
7. Store Vegetables for the Winter
State Leader From Missouri
8. Fattening Cattle
22. Rural Credit Again
Farm · Business Short Course
23. Champion Corn Raiser
9. Horses Sent to Europe
24. Torrens Titles in U. S.
Missouri Farm Bulletins
25. Silo Survey
10. Farm Management Lambs Top
26. Junior Farmers' Week
Market Again
Bee-Keepers at Farmers' Week
11. 'Control of the Bag or Basket
27. Sheep Day at Farmer's Week
Worm
28. Draft Horses and· Mules at FarCollege Clippings
mers' Week
12. Have Hogs Healthy
Giant Plant Lice
29. Cattle F'e eders at Farmers'
13. Part Ownership
Week
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30. Dairy Notes from Farmers'
Week
31. Saddle horses at Farmers' Week
New Farmers' Society
32. Farm Crops and Soils at Farmers' Week
33. Missouri Hog Day at Farmers·
Week
34. Farm Business at Farmers'
Week
3.5-. County Agent Conference
36. A $1,000 County Corn 'Contest
37. The American College of Agriculture
38. ,F eed the Brood Sow Well
39. Scatter Manure Now
40. , Feeding the Milk Cow in Winter
41. 'Care of the Sow at Farrowing
Time
42. Silage from Shock Corn
43. Better Babies Depend upon
Pure Milk
44. Sudan Grass
45. Fertilizers for Corn
46. Does Education for the Farmer
Pay?
47. Fertile Land Pays Best
48. Spraying Apple Trees Paid
Well
49. Certified Grain Judges
50. Save That $64,000,000
Stockmen's Sons Good Judges
51. Sow Rape for Hogs
52. The Selection of Breeding
Fowls
53. Location and Land Value
54. New Community Breeding Associations
55. Farmers Invite College 'Classes
Feeding Young Pigs
56. Incubator Directions
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57. The Feed Cost of Keeping
Beef Cattle
58. Income of Renters and Owners
59. Silage for Horses
60. Variations in the Cream Test
61. Scours in Young Pigs
62. Timothy Does Not Improve
Land
Feeding Grain to Cows on
Pasture
63. University Horse Show
College Boy Builds Silo
64. Dock Lambs Now
65. Marketing the 1916 Wool Ciip
66. Soiling Crops for Milk Cows
67. University 'Cattle Top Marl\et
68. New Stallion at Missouri College of Agriculture
69. Taking College Ideas Home
70. Summer Horse Show Proves
Popular
Secretary of Galloway Association at College
71. Scholarship Men Make Good
72. World's Record "Farmer"
Cow-Owners Please Note
73. Horse Show a Success
74. What Agricultural College Graduates Do
75. Dairy Head Honored
Farmers' Club in a Church
76. College Man to Commercial
Field
Missouri Extension Work
77. When to 'Cut Timothy
Herd Improvement
78. The Value of Sweet Clover
Girls' Sewing Clubs
79. Are Your Chicl\s Doing Well?
80. Peach Leaf Curl Prevalent
To Make Cockroach Powder

SYNOPSIS OF THE YEAR's ExPERI M ENT STATION PUBLICATIONS

A brief summary of the Agricultural E xperiment Station publications which have been i.ssued ,during the year is given in the following
paragraphs. This summary attempts to record in briefest form the
important contents of each publication. Copies of these publications,
as long as the supply lasts, may be obtained by writing to the Director,
Agricultural Experiment Station, Columbia, Missouri.
The Fa=er' s Poultry House, H. L. Kempster (Missouri Station Circular
75 (1915) , pp. 13, figs. 19) .-The types of poultry houses used by the department of poultry husbandry of the University of Missouri are described.
These buildings have been in use several years and are satisfactory. The
circular gives a complete description, advantages, and plans of the Open
Front Poultry House, Farmer's Shutter Front Poultry House, The Muslin
Front Poultry House, Portable Colony House, and Combination Hatching and
Brooding House. It also gives some hints on house construction.
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Feeding for Egg Production, H. L. Kempster (Missouri Station Circular
76 (1915) pp. 12, fig. 2).-The proper methods of feeding for egg production
are given in detail with the relative feeding value of different constituents
that may be used in grain and mash rations. Six different rations are given
for laying hens.
The Value of Education to The Farmer, ·o. R. Johnson (Missouri Station
Circular 77 (1915) pp. 4).-In this circular a comparison is made between
two groups of farmers, viz, 554 who have received only a rural-school education and 102. who have received more than a rural-school education, amounting on the average to practically two years in the high schools of today.
These data indicate that the better educated farmer is making an in·
come 71.4 per cent l<reater than the man with less education, and even after
the labor income of the latter is adjusted to allow for his smaller size of
business, the former still has about 40 percent the greater income. The fact
that he gets slightly better yields and has a system which furnishes him
more productive labor, and that he keeps more livestock, seem to show tha.t
he has somewhat greater ability in the organization and handling of his
.business.
The Control of Soil Washing, M. F. Miller (Missouri Station Circular 78
( 1915) pp. 12, :figs. 9) .-This circular emphasizes the fact that soil washing
is the greatest single source of loss from many rolling lands. This is particularly true where lands are cultivated to such crops as corn. The primary causes of soil washing are growing too many cultivated crops, leaving the land bare during winter, shallow plowing, insufficient organic matter
in the soil and heavy rains during the growing season. The preventive
measures SU!?"gested are deep plowing, cover crops, proper rotations, contour
farming, and building up organic matter in the soil. Among remedial measures the use of straw and growing crops such as sorghum, rye, oats, and grass
are recommended for filling gulleys, and the use of brush dams, concrete dams,
and earth dams for larger washes.
·
Sour Milk for Chicken Feeding, H. L. Kempster (Missouri Station Circular
79 (1916) pp. 4, :fig. 1).-This circular gives the results of an experiment
conducted at the University of Missouri poultry plant from November 1, 1914,
to October 31, 1915, in which the relative feeding values of sour milk, beef
scrap and no meat or no milk were compared as the basal source of protein
in poultry rations. It demonstrates the superiority of feeding sour skim milk
to poultry.
The Missouri Poultry House, H. L. Kempster (Missouri Station Circular
80 (1916) pp. 8, figs. 6).-This poultry house has been designed by the poultry
department of the University of Missouri to meet the demand for a house
adapted to Missouri conditions. It is cheaper to construct than the average
house, and is large enough to accommodate the average Missouri farm flock.
Complete details and plans for construction are given.
Pruning Shade Trees, H. F. Major (Missouri Station Circular 81 (1916)
pp. 6, figs. 3).-To properly care for and preserve the beauty and symmetry
of ornamental shade trees it is necessary to understand what species may be
"topped," and the methods to use. Two distinct type-structures occurring in
tree growth are discussed. Illustrations show the undesirability of "cuttingback" or as it is more commonly ca!1ed, "topping," the American elm and
similar trees, and the proper way in which to "head up" the soft maple.
The ration and Age of Calving as Factors Influencing 'the Growth and Dairy
Qualities of Cows, C. H. Eckles (Missouri Station Bulletin 135 (1915) pp.
91, figs. 27).-From replies to questions sent out by the Missouri Station
to dairy cattle breeders it appears that there. is a wide range of opinion with
reference to such points as relation of age .at first calving to type, mill{ing
qualities and size, and the effect of heavy grain feeding during the period of
growth upon size, milking qualities, and type. With a view to securing accurate data on these points, an investigation covering eight years and including 40 animals was conducted.
The 40 animals were divided into two main groups, one of which received a heavy ration from birth to first calving, and the other a light ration.
After the first calving both received a normal ration for dairy cows. The
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heavy ration consisted of whole milk during the first six months, and all
the grain and hay ttte animals would consume up to the first calving. The
light-fed group received skim milk during the first six months, and hay or
pasture only after this age up to the first calving. The factor of age at first
calving was introduced by having one-half of each of these two groups calve
at an early age for the breed and the other half about a year later. Complete
records of the feed received, growth as shown by monthly skeleton measurements and weighing, were kept from birth to maturity. Milk records were
kept for each animal covering two or more lactation periods.
From the results it is concluded that it is possible to influence the rate
of growth, size when mature, and type to some extent by the liberality or
the ration during the growing period, and the age at first calving. Within
ordinary limits of variation in feeding the character of the ration with reference to the amount of nutrients supplied does not exert any appreciable
effect upon the milking functions of the cow when mature. The age at :first
calving is a factor of some importance with reference to the development of
the milking function in the cow. Calving at an extremely early age is detrimental to the best development of the milking function while nothing is
gained by too great delay.
·
Feeding Wheat to Fattening Swine, L. .A. Weaver (Missouri Station Bulletin 136 (1915) pp. 35, figs. 8).-.A. coma;>arison was made of the relative feeding value of wheat and corn when fed alone and in combinatio-n, and also
when combined with feed high in protein and ash such as tankage.
· Hogs fed wheat alone made more rapid gains than those fed corn. In
terms of pounds of grain required to produce one hundred pounds gain, the
hogs fed wheat made more economical gains than those fed corn. .A mixture of wheat and corn, equal parts, proved to be a more efficient ration,
both in rate and economy of gains, than corn alone but less efficient than
wheat alone. A ration of corn, ten parts; tankage, one part produced more
rapid gains with less feed than corn alone. The addition of tankage to the
wheat ration showed a decided advantage during the first part of the feeding
trial.
The Periodical Cicada in Missouri, L. Haseman (Missouri Station Bulletin
137 (1915) pp. 33, figs. 27).-The periodical cicada is the longest lived insect
known to man for it lives and feeds under ground for thirteen or seventeen
years before maturing. About the first of June of "locust'' years the ful-fed
nymphs come out of the ground, shed their skins and appear on wings. Young
orchards are often severely damaged by the females when they drill holes
into the twigs to deposit eggs. Of the eight broods reported as occurring
in Missouri only two are of any considerable consequence. These are both
of the thirteen year form and
appear next all over the state in 1920 and
in 1924. The distribution of the broods appearing in Missouri is carefully
mapped.
Farm Bee-Keeping, E. E. Tyler and L. Haseman (Missouri Station Bulletin 138 (1915) pp. 40, figs. 20) .-The honey bee in Missouri has not as yet
been given a chance to prove its worth to agriculture and horticulture. Lack
of information regarding the life and habits of the bee and the most funda. mental principles of bee-keeping is responsible for a majority of the failures
in bee-keeping. Strict economy, necessary equipment, getting a start in
bees, increasing colonies, proper handling of bees for profitable returns, arid
uses of honey in cooking, are some of the points clearly presented. Missouri
at present has more colonies of bees than any other state in the union except Texas and is destined to become one of the foremost honey-producing
states.
Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers, 1915, F. B. Mumford and P. F.
Trowbridge (Missouri Station Bulletin 139 (1916) pp. 58, figs. 2).-This
bulletin contains the r esults of actual and gu:;~.ranteed analyses and estimated
valuations of 494 samples of fertilizers and fertilizing materials collected for
inspection in Missouri during 1915, together with a list of brands registered
in the state during 1915 and a statement of the substance of the Missouri
fertilizer law. It was found that of the official sam;ples analyzed 35.5 per
cent gave a total value averagin~ $1.28 a ton below guaranty.
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Size of :Fann Business, 0. R. Johnson and W. E: Foard (Missouri Station
Bulletin 140 (1916) pp. 40, figs. 12).-This bulletin reports a study of the
size of farm business. The first factor considered is ·the number of acres
operated. The larger farm is generally found to be more successful because
horses, workmen, and equipment are more efficiently employed. Also more
jJroductive labor is provided.
The size of business may also be measured by the amount of capital invested. A large amount of capital does not always mean a big business. It
may be too concentrated. On the other hand it may be spread out too much.
The farmer who has an investment per acre of about the average for his
community is usually in the strongest position. Land values are not always
based on yields, so that the man who pays more for the la.nd than its yields
will justify does not get returns from this easily as a farmer. He must make
his returns as an investor.
Size of business is also influenced by the amount of ;productive labor
which the system followed is furnishing. Some men on 160 acres are doing
no larger business than others on 80 acres. A man must work the land in
order to have a business which can be measured by the number of acres which
he owns. He can also concentrate his labor too much. Where his neighbors
are practicing extensive methods, it will seldom be advantageous for him
to intensify to any very great extent.
Size of business may also be greatly affected by yields. Labor income
received will vary directly with the yields up to a certain point. When a man
tries to push his yields more than 20 or 25 per cent above the average yield,
the increase is found to cost him more than the product is worth.
Work and Progress of the Agricultural Experiment Station, F. B. Mumford
(Missouri Station Bulletin 141 (1916) pp. 60., figs. 10).-This is the annual
report of the director and covers the work and. publications of the station,
th:, work of the extension service and a financial statement of the station
for fhe year ended June 30, 1915.
Additions to the equipment of the research laboratories have been made.
The Agricultural library now numbers 15,540 volumes and part of these
have been transferred to the new fireproof library building occupied by th()
general library of the University during the year. The investigational
work in Botany is no'.'; conducted from the new Biology Building.
Thirteen new appointments to the station staff were made during the
year and twelve resignaiions were accepted. The mailing list classification is
given showing 15,500 names on the list to receive the publications of the
station. A list of the publications including both reprints and new circulars,
bulletins, research bulletins, and press bulletins issued during the year is
given together with a summary of each publication.
A list of the station projects is also included. Five projects were completed, fifteen new ones wero r.dded, and ~:eventy begun prior to July 1,
1914 were continueu thruout the year. A IJrogress report on project:; on
which significant vrogress was made ciuring the year is also included.
These progress reports are illustrated.
'rhe soil survey work is reviewed. 'I'hirty·seven counties had bee:n surveyed in detail at the end of the yea1· covered by the report. The work of
the sesd testing laboratory, fertilizer and nursery inspection service and
hog cholera serum distribution laboratories is also summarized. The nineteen
soil ·J.nd crop experiment fields loc-.atcd in ej.ghteen counties of the 's tate are
discussed.
A stati:;tical report of the work 'of the Agricultural Extension Service
is included as is also a financial statement of the expenditure of the Expel·iment Station funds.
Successful :Farm Organization, 0. R. Johnson (Missouri Station Bulletin
142 (1916) pp. 26, figs. 8) .-This bulletin includes a study of the survey reported in Bulletin 121 from the efficiency viewpoint of farm organization.
The farms are grouped according to the incomes received and the various
organization factors are compared.
The successful farms usually contain between two and four hundred
acres of land, with an investment of from $70 to $90 an acre 80 per cent
of this investment being in real estate, 14 ;per cent in live stock, and the
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rest in machinery, supplies, and cash. The most successful farm also furnished. a maximum of productive labor-not less than 160 productive work
days for each worli:man and not less than 5•0 for each horse. None of the
farms lacking one or more of these essentials wa:s able to gain the greatest
success . . The successful farms also had high crop yields and received good
returns from feeding operations. Their yields were above the average and
their livestock breeding operations paid between $140 and $200 for each hundred dollars worth of feed used. The successful farms also had several sources
of income. Those farms which made the best incomes had three or more
sources.
Silage Investigations: Normal Temperatures and Some Factors Influencing the Quality of Silage, C. H . E ckles, 0. I. Oshel, and. D. M. Magruder (Missouri Station Research Bulletin 22 (1916) pp. 32, figs. 7) .-In these investigations various types of silos were used, including the concrete, iron, stave,
and tile silos, as well as small experimental silos. Temperature readings
were taken by means of electrical resistance thermometers placed in halfinch iron ,p ipe, and the wires ran to the surface of the silage so that readings could be taken.
It was found that in the climate of Missouri the temperature of silage
when put in the silo will generally range from 75 to 95° F. The temperature
rises from 3 to 15°, reaching a maximum in from eight to twelve days. From
this point on the temperature of the silage slowly declines. Where sufficient
moisture is present and the silage is well pacl,ed the highest temperature will
rarely exceed 100°. By December 1 the temperature reaches a point between 60 and 70°, and the lowest point, 50 to 600, is reached by March.
The temperature in the silage in the early stage is influenced to some extent by the temperature of the atmosphere at the time of filling, and of the
water used, if any be added. ·The greatest factor causing variations in the
temperature in a silo is the amount of air contained in the silage. It was
found, experimentally, that the presence of air and the resulting growth of
mold increased the temperature in every case. The material used in the
construction of the silo has but little, if any, influence upon the temperature
of the silage.
In an experiment planned to determine the relation of the temperature
in the silo to the quality of the silage produced, six cans holding about 10
gallons each were filled with corn from a large C'oncrete silo while it was
being filled. The corn was thoroly paclred in the cans and covers which would
slip inside the cans were provided. The cans were then placed in· a screw
press and heavy :pressure applied. The lids were securely fastened before
the pressure was removed and· the cover was sealed around the edges with
paraffin to exclude the air. Two cans were placed in a cooling room at a
t emperature of approximately 50°, two at a temperature of 68°, and the other
two at a temperature of 100 °. Twenty-three days after filling one can
from each lot was opened, the silage was compared as to appearance, odor,
and taste, and samples were taken for acidity, moisture determinations, and
chemical analysis. The three remaining cans were opened 58 days after
filling.
No marked difference in the composition of the silage fermente d at the
three temperatures used was obtained. The acidity was decidedly the highest in the lot at medium temperatures. The protein showed practically no
variation, and the ether extract was practically the same in all, or was
within the limits of error in making such analyses. There was some noticeable difference in the figures for crude fiber and nitrogen-free extract. In
each case the percentage of crude fiber decreased between the date of the
first sample and, that of the second. It would seem safe to attribute this
to the effect of the fermentation. The nitrogen-free extract was the highest
in the lot at medium temperature and the lowest at the high temperature.
The highest loss in dry matter occurred at the highest temperature. It
was evident from the odor and taste that there was considerable difference
in the character of the fermentation which took place at the three temperatures, but all three lots would have passed as normal silage, altho the lot at
medium temperature was rather better than the lot at 50 o, while that fermented at 100° was ranked slightly superior to the medium. Apparently a
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medium temperature from 77 to 85° is the most favorable for silage fermentations, but the results indicate that the limits can be extended to 60 and
100° at least without any material difference in the results. Tem.peratures
much above this are not desirable, since such 21. temperature must mean the
oxidation or destruction of some of the silage material to furnish the heat.
It is deemed evident that the quality of the silage produced will not be
influenced by any effect upon temperature of the material used in constructing the silo, as analyses of silage from the wall and center of silos of
various types of construction showed no difference in composition ·due to
the materials used.
A comparison of silage from large silos and of silage from the same
corn put into small experimental silos showed the quality to be the same, as
judged by appearance and by chemical analysis. For all purposes, except
studying temperature changes, the small silo is believed sufficiently accurate
for experimental purposes. The experimental silos used were water tanks
3 feet in . diameter and 6 feet high and constructed of 2-inch cypress. A
wooden cover was made to fit loosely an\d was provided. with a ring of felt
around tb,e edge to make a reasonably tight joint. Weight was applied in the
form of 1,500 pounds of rock. This was estimated to equal the pressure to
which silage is subjected at a point one-third of the distance from the top of
a silo containing 28 feet of average silage.
The Powdery Mildews of Avena and Triticum, George M. Reed (Missouri
Station Research Bulletin 23 (1916) pp. 19).-Previous work has established
the fact that the grass mildew, Erysip•he graminis, consists of several highlyspecialized physiological races, restricted to certain definite groups of host
plants. In general, these races have been found· restricted to the species of
a particular genus of host. Among the cereals, the wheat mildew is specialized upon the species of Triticum, the barley mildew on the species of
Hordeum, the oat mildew on species of Avena and the rye mildew on species
of Secale.
The bulletin deals especially with the susceptibility of species and varieties of Triticum to the wheat mildew, and species and varieties of Avena to
oat mildew. One hundred sixty-five varieties of wheat, belonging to all of
the eight recognized types or spe.cies of triticum, T. compactum, T. dicoccum,
T. aurum, T. monococcum, T. polonicum, T. spelta, T. turgidum, and ·T.
vulgare, have been tested with reference to their susceptibility to the fungus.
The great majority of these varieties have proved to be quite susceptible.
Only a few distinctly resistant varieties have been discovered. All of the
eight recognized types of species of Triticum contain susceptible varieties.
It has also been discovered that the wheat mildew readily passes over to
certain species of Aegilops, a genus closely related to Triticum and regardE\d
by some systematists as only a sub-genus.
Results with the physiological race of Erysiplte graminis on species and
varieties of Avena are also recorded. F'orty-one varieties, belonging to seventeen species have been tested. The great majority of these have proved susceptible to the oat mildew. No resistant varieties have been found among
the common species of oats, as .tl:vena brevis, A. fa.tua, A. nuda, A. orientalis,
A. sativa, A. sterilis, A. strigosa. It has also been found that the oat mildew
is able, partially at least, to pass over to wild oat grass Arrhenatherum avenaceum.

Infiuence of Plane of Nutrition of the Cow Upon the Composition and Properties of Milk and Btrtter Fat, Infl.uence of Overfeeding, C. H. Eckles and L.
S. Palmer (Missouri Station Research Bulletin 24 (1916) pp. 35, figs. 4).-This
is the first of two research bulletins on the same general subject. A later
bulletin will report the results in regard to the influence of underfeeding.
This bulletin includes the introduction to the whole subject, the historical
matter pertaining thereto; and also a description of the experimental methods
pursued, and character of data secured thruout the entire study. The plane
of nutrition in these experiments was based on the energy requirements of
the animal for maintenance and milk production.
Four experimental studies ·with three animals are reported in which
the effect of a supernormal plane of nutrition was observed upon (1) the
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weight of the animal, (2) the milk flow, (3) the percentage of fat, protein,
and lactose in the milk and ( 4) upon certain of the chemical an d1 physical
constants of the milk fat, including the saponification, Reichert-Meiss! and
iodin values and the melting point.
The outstanding features of the results were (1) a pronounced gain in
weight of the cow, (2) normal milk and milk fat, with respect to percentage
composition and chemical and physical constants. Where the milk or milk
fat was abnormal prior to overfeeding the effect was to restore normality.
Just as normal milk and milk fat are to be expected when the cow is on a
supernormal plane of nutrition as when the plane of nutrition is normal.
There was either no increase in the milk flow or it was very limited as
the result of overfeeding in the experiments conducte,d. A number of facts
brought to bear on this phase of the results led to the conclusion that the
milk flow stimulus is fixed in the individual by physiological factors. During the early part of lactation the flow is more or less independent of the
plane of nutrition. Later in lactation it becomes much more dependent
upon the plane of nutrition, but overfeeding does not increase the flow beyond that fixed by the stimulus which each individual inherits.

PROGRESS OF INVESTtGATIONAL WORK AT COLUMBIA
EXPERIMENT STATION PROJECTS

All of the investigational work in the Agricultural Experiment
Station is organized by departments. The investigational work within
the department is organized by projects. Before an experiment can
be undertaken by any department a complete plan of the investigation
including a statement of the reasons for such investigation is filed
with the Director. This plan includes a statement of the probable
cost, time required for its completion, and person or persons who are
to conduct the investigation. If the investigation is approved it becomes an authorized project of the Agricultural Experiment Station.
The investigational projects now in progress in the Agricultural
Experiment Station are listed below. The name of a project gives
little information as to the real character and extent of the investigation.
Among the projects listed, many are of the greatest fundamental
significance. A few should probably be classed as minor projects.
Three projects have been completed, thirteen new ones have
been added, and eighty-one begun prior to July 1, 1915, were continued
during the year. Work was discontinued on three projects· during the
year. These will probably be taken up at some future time and completed. It is desirable to keep a record of each project beginning at
the time it is approved by the director until it is either completed or
suspended. Such records not only are of great historical value but
make inspection of the station's work easy to accomplish.
PROJECTS COMPLETED
1. An Investigation of the Life History, Development, Injury, and Remedies

for Apple Leaf Hopper on Nursery Stock.
2
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2. The Causes of Stop-back on Nursery Stock and Methods of Prevention
3. The Preparation of Corn for Fattening Lambs
PROJECTS BE.GUN DURING THE YEAR
1. The Preparation of Corn for Fattening Lambs
2. Rations for Pigs at Weaning Time
a. Studies in Regard to Xanthophyll, .the Natural Yellow Pigment of the
Egg Yolk, Body Fat and Blood Serum of the Hen
4. Age as a Factor in Poultry Breeding
5. The Value of Sour Skim Milk and Beef Scrap, Cottonseed Meal, Gluten
Meal, and Oil Meal in Rations for Egg !;'reduction.
6. The Value of Sour Skim Milk and Beef Scrap in Rations for Growing
•Chicks and the Cost of Growing Chicks
7. The Value of Sour Skim Milk and Beef Scrap for Egg P roduction
8. Studies of Water Absorption Runoff, Percolation, Evaporation, Capillary
Water Movement and Soil Erosion Under Field Conditions
9. An Investigation of the Effect of the Various Systems of Cropping and
Manuring Upon the Soil and Subsoil
10. The Determination of the Relative Values of Different Forms of Phosphorus Upon the Soils at Columbia
11. The Accumulation of Nitrogen and Carbon. in Soils Under Different
Systems of Green Manuring and Rotation
12. Deadening White Oak Pole Wood
13. A Working Plan for a Portion of the Experiment Station Woodlot
PROJECTS BEGUN PRIOR TO JULY 1, 1915 AND STILL IN PROGRESS
1. Factors Influencing the Normal Rate of Growth in Domestic Animals
and the Permanency of the Effects of Arrested Development
2. An Investigation to Ascertain the Use of Food by Steers
3. Corn Silage as· a Part Ration for Horses of Various Ages
4. A Stu.dy of the E.ffect of the Periods of Gestation and· Lactation Upon
the Growth and Composition of Swine
5. Use of Nitrogenous Concentrates and Heavy and Light Rations of Silage
for Fattening Two-Year-Old Steers
6. Forage Crops for Pork Production
7. Age as a Factor in Animal Breeding
8. A study of the Residual Effects of Forage 'Crops for Swine
9. Micro-Organisms in Silage
10. Grain-Smut Investigation and Control
11. A Systematic and Physiological Study of Rusts
12. A Fundamental Study of the Physiological Relation of the Powdery
Mildews to their Hosts
13. An Investigation of Forest Tree Diseases
14. Silage Investigations
15. Factors Influencing the Normal Composition of Milk
16. Influence of the Nutrition of Heifers and the Age of Breeding Upon
Their Subsequent Development
17. Wintering of Dairy Heifers
18. An Investigation to Determine What Insects are Injurious to Nursery
Stock in the State, Their Life Histories, Distribution, Injury and Methods
. of Control
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19. An Investigation to Determine the Life History, Development and Habits
of the Corn Ear-Worm and Practical Methods of Controlling it
20. An Investigation of the Hessian Fly Resistant Qualities of Wheat
21. An Investigation to Determine the Cause of the Periodical Recurrence
of Insect Pests as Scurges
22. An Investigation of Methods for Controlling the Chinch Bug
23. Injurious Insect Pests of Melon and Related Crops
24. Cultural Experiment with 'Corn, Including the Rate of Planting, Methods
of Preparing Sod Land and Stubble Land, Depth of Plowing and Subsoiling, Methods of Cultivation and planting
25. A study of the Adaptations of the Important Varieties of Corn to Missouri Conditions
26. A Study of the Adaptations of the Important Varieties of Spring Barley
to Missouri Conditions
27. Corn Breeding Investigations to Determine to What Extent the Yield of
a Commercial Variety of Corn may be Increased by the Selection of High
Yielding Strains by the Ear to Row Method
28. Investigations with Winter Barley Including Variety Tests and Methods
of Improvement
29. A Study of the Adaptations of the Important Varieties of Cotton to the
Southeast Missouri Lowlands
30. Cultural Experiments With Cotton Including Fertilizer T ests
31. Investigations with Winter Oats Including Variety Tests and Improvement
32. Cultural Experiments with Oats Including Methods of Preparing the
Seedbed and the Rate of Seeding
33. A Study of the Adaptation of the Important Types, Varieties and Regional
Strains of Alfalfa to Missouri Conditions
34. A Study of the Important Varieties of Oats for Missouri Conditions
35·. A Study of the Adaptations of the Important Varieties of Wheat to
Missouri Conditions
36. Cultural Experiments with Wheat Including Methods of Preparing the
Seedbed and. the Rate of Seeding
37. A Study of the Inheritance of Quantitative Characters in the Wheat Plant
38. Comparison of Soybeans and Cowpeas for Hay and Seed Production
39. Cultural Experiments with 'Cowpeas Including the Method of Seeding,
Time of Seeding and Rate of Seeding
40. A Study of the Adaptation of the Important Varieties and Selections of.
Soybeans to the Various Soil Types of the State
41. Cultural Experiments with Soybeans Including Time of Seeding, Method
of Seeding and Rate of Seeding
42. A Study of the Adaptations of the Important Varieties and Selections of
Cowpeas to the Various Soil Types of the State
43. Influence of Environment Upon the Development of the Wheat Plant
44. Factors Influencing the Development of the Maize Plant-Field Studies
of the Plant
45. Wheat Breeding Investigations Including the Improvement of Commercial Varieties by the Pure Line Method of Breeding and Hybridization
and Subsequent Selection
46. Sweet Clover Investigations Including Varietal Studies, the Variation of
Cumarin Content and Cultural Experiments
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47. A Study of Certain Spring, Summer and Fall Sown Crops for Forage
48. •Cultural Experiments with Alfalfa to Determine the Adaptation and the
best Methods of Obtaining a Stand of Alfalfa on the Various Soil Types
of the State
49. A Study of the Cultural Requirements and Adaptation of Sudan Grass
50. A Comparison of the Most Important Grain Sorghums with Corn for
.Grain and Forage Production
51. Investigation with Spanish Peanuts to Determine the Value of Peanuts
as a Crop in the Southeast Missouri Lowlands
52. The Influence of Spacing Rows of Wheat and Oats Upon the Yield and
Quality of Grain Produced
53. Experiments with Sorghums, Sudan Grass and Spanish Peanuts and
.Forage
54. Farm Cost Accounting
55. The Distribution of Farm Labor
56. The Cost of Family Living on the Farm
57. An Investigation of the Method of Culture and Varieties of Basket Willows for Missouri
58. A Study of the Methods of Prolonging the Service of Wood Fence Posts
59. The Effects of Storage 'Conditions on the Vitality of Forest Tree Seeds
60. Fall vs. Spring Planting of Fruit Trees
61. Fruit Bud Development of Fruit Trees as Influenced by Treatment and
Previous Crops
62; Apple Breeding for Late Blooming Habit
63. Orchard Tillage-Sod Clean Cultivation, Mulch, Combined Cultivation,
and Cover Crops
64. Rest Period of Plants
65. Bud Selection for Increasing Yields-Apples
66. Peach Breeding for Hardy Sorts
67. The Nutrition of Fruits with Special Reference to Theil' Hardiness and
Resistance to Disease
68. Asparagus Selection
69. Self Fertility and Self Sterility of Fruits
70. Examination of Buds in Winter for Forecasting Probable Bloom
71. Treatment of Apple Canker Diseases
72. Investigation in Mendelian Inheritance
73.. Determination of the Effect of the Addition of Organic Matter to the
Soil upon the Development of Soil Acidity
74. Crop Rotation and Fertilizer Experiment (Twenty.seventh year)
75. Relation of Cowpea Growing to Wheat Production on Continuously Cropped Land
76. Factors Influencing the Development of the Maize Plant-Nutrition and
Moisture Studies
77. Experiments in the Associated Growth of Corn and Cowpeas
78. Soil Experiments on the More Important Soil Types of Missouri
79. Determination of the Relative Values of Different Forms of Phosphorus
on the Soil at Columbia
80. An Experimental Study of Hog Cholera and Factors Concerned in Immunity Against the Disease
8i. Contagious , Abortion Investigations
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82. Farm Management Survey
83. Systems of Renting Land and Rent Rates
PROJECTS SUSPENDED
1. A Study of the Process of Partial Sterilization of Soils
2. Cultural Experiments with Alfalfa to Determine the Adaptation and the

Best Methods of Obtaining a Stand of Alfalfa on the Various Soil Types
of Missouri
3. The Effect of Various Crop Rotations on the Physical Characters of the
Soil
DEPARTMENT REPORTS IN THE PROGRESS OF INVESTIG,\TIONS

An annual record of the progress of investigations in connection
with the various authorized projects of the Agricultural Experiment
Station is desirable. It not only has great historical value but also
presents a view of the various activities of the entire Agricultural Experiment Station organization. It is a definite attempt to place on
record the important progress of the research activities of the station.
It is believed that by reading the following account -of the progress of
investigation during the year one may gain an intelligent notion of the
important problems which are receiving the attention of the station
staff. It must be remembered that the reports included here do not give
a complete record of all the progress that has been made during the
year. Much progress is frequently made on many investigations of
such an indefinite nature as to be recorded with difficulty.
The reports of progress are compiled from the reports made by the
chairman of departments to the Director. The relation of the individual members of the station staff to tl1e various projects is indicated
in the text.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY

An investigation to ascertain the use of food by steers. (P.. F.
Trowbridge, L. D. Haigh, C. R. Moulton).-The last animal slaughtered in this experiment, which was begun in 1907, was killed June 12,
1916. Complete -clata will not be given in this annual report. During
the year manuscript was submitted covering the results with seven
of the steers studied to determine if an animal will grow when fed a
ration insufficient to maintain body weight and to determine the effect
of the restricted ration on the composition of the animal.
In this experiment two steers were made to gain one-half pound
a day, two were made to lose one-half pound a clay and two were fed
to maintain bo·dy weight. One steer was slaughtered as a check animal.
One of each of the three groups mentioned was slaughtered at the
end of six months; the others were feel for a longer period. The ani•.
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mals were fed the same rat_ion except in d'ifferent quantities. The skeletal growth was not checked for the first few months, but later the animals which were fed so that they would lose one-half pound a day appeared to stop growing. ·A yearling steer gaining one-half pound a day
will lose in condition while a two year old ?teer gaining one-half pound
a day will increase in condition.
The data obtained after slaughtering shows that all animals gained
in skeletal weight even. when losing in total body weight. An animal
losing one-half pound a day for six months lost nearly all the fat from
the flesh and internal organs but stored a considerable quantity in the
skeleton. The animals maintained at constant weight lost in fat but
gained in both lean flesh and bone. The bone increase was· in mineral
matter, fat and nitrogen. A portion of the fat withdrawn from the
tissues or bones to supplement the ration is replaced by water.
There is a very persistent tendency toward growth upon the part
of young beef animals even when fed an insufficient ration. The
surplus · fat will largely be used for energy while the growth of lean
flesh and skeleton will continue. ·with continued feed restrictions, the
animals will use the residual fat of the soft parts of the body and also
the protein of the soft parts to maintain existence and to promote
normal skeletal growth. The animal will draw on the fat supply of
the skeleton until it is almost entirely robbed of its storage of fat after
the fat supply of the soft parts becomes seriously depleted and the
animal has drawn heavily on the protein structure of the soft parts in
order to preserve existence.
Factors in:B.uencing the normal rate of growth in domestic anima.Js . ·
and the permanency of the effects of arrested development (P. F. Trow-:
bridge, C. E. Mangels).- This project was begun in 1914 and is conducted cooperatively with the department of Animal Husbandry. A
digestion trial has been conducted with five of the animals during the
year, and feed samples have been analyzed.
'Admiini.stration (P. F. Trowbridge, C. R. Moulton, L. D. Haigh,
L. S. Palmer, E. E. Vannata, C. E. Mangels, B. E . Sive, W. E.
Thrun) .-In the department of Agricultural Chemistry all the chemical
work for the various divisions of the Agricultura l Experiment Station
is done. Each year there are numerous samples of soil collected in the
soil survey of lVIissouri by the department of Soils that must be analyzed. During the last year the United States Department of Agriculture furnished an assistant who devoted his entire time to soil
analysis. Practically all the members of the staff not engaged in
projects requiring their close attention from September 1 to December
31 are employed in the analyses of fertilizer samples during that time.
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Numerous analyses are made for the ·departments of Crops and Soils
in addition to those mentioned, and the chemical work for all the
digestion trials conducted by the departments of Animal Husbandry
and Dairy Husbandry is done by this department as well as the analysis
of all feed samples submitted by the other -departments or by farmers.
All this work is done in addition to the investigational projects definitely assigned to the department.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Factors in:fl.uencing the normal rate of growth in domestic animals
am.d the permanency of the effects of arrested development. (F. B. Mumford, D. J. Griswold, Jr.) .-The main object of this experiment is to
study the permanency of the effects of varying degrees of stunting and
just how animals will recover from the effects of stunting when given
a limited ration. Calves are being kept on different planes of nutrition
producing varying rates of growth, and then at various ages they are
being given liberal rations with the intention of feeding them to a
finished condition.
The animals were divided into three groups at the beginning of the
experiment. The animals in Group 1 were fed to allow the greatest
growth possible without increasing in fatness. The animals in Group
2 were fed to allow a gain of one-half pound a clay. The animals in
Group 3 were fed to allow a gain of about one-third of a pound a day.
Photographs and accurate measurements and weight figures as
well as accurate records of the feed given are being kept. The calves
had just been carried to the point where liberal feeding began at the
end of the year.
The group-one calves have .been in much the best health and vigor.
The other two groups have not seemed in bad health but they have always had the appearance of being low in vitality. After they had
been on experiment about fourteen months two of the animals in
Group 3 died of slight impactions which they were unable to survive
because of their low vitality.
The calves in Group 1 have grown into fairly good strong steers.
The calves in Group 2 are much smaller while the calves in Group 3
are very small and weak at two years of age.
Self fee.ders for fattening swine (L.A. Weaver).-This project has
been conducted two years." The results seem to indicate that self
feeders may be profitably used for fattening shotes that have been
previously well grown. There seems to be little difference in the
economy of gains secured thru the use of the self feeder but the gains
have been made more rapidly. When different feeds were each placed
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in a separate self feeder, the hogs seemed to balance their ration as well
as it could be clone by mixing the feed by hand.
Preparation of corn for fattening lambs (H. Hackedorn) .-To secure
information relative to the best methods of preparing corn for fattening
Jambs this experiment was started. Three lots of lambs were feel. One
of them received shelled corn ancl alfalfa hay, another ground corn
and alfalfa hay, and the third whole ear corn and alfalfa hay. Two
ten ,day digestion trials were made and the co-efficient of digestion
of shelled corn, ground corn and whole ear corn was determined from
these trials. The gains made by the lambs on whole ear corn and
shelled corn were greater than those made by the Jambs receiving
ground corn. The best gains were made by the lambs receiving whole
ear corn. It required 335.37 pounds of shelled corn, 507.67 pounds of
ground corn and 298.84 pounds of whole ear corn, to produce 100
pounds of gain in the respective groups that were fed. The co-efficient
of digestion of dry matter in the shelled corn was 87.74 and in the
ground corn 88.99 and in the whole ear corn 96.97.
Age as a factor in animal breeding (F. B. Mumford, D. J. Griswold,
Jr.).-This investigation, begun in 1910, has now proceeded to a point
where the eighth generation of pigs has been produced. The eighth
generation is represented by one litter of nine pigs, six of which have
been raised. The recor-ds of the investigation have been carefully
brought up to elate. From the data already accumulated it seems probable that valuable and definite conclusions, which will have an important practical application, may be drawn from this experiment.
An investigation to ascertain the use of food by steers (H. 0.
Allison).-The cows used in this experiment which has been conducted
cooperatively with the Department of Agricultural Chemistry, reached
what may be considered full maturity during the year and at the end
of that time were turned out to pasture. They will be continuecl on
pasture six months and their weights and measurements will be taken
to determine the influence of normal nutrition upon their development
after having been in the experiment during the five years. Some of
the conclusions nominally reached follow:
A high plane of nutrition is favorable to the maximum rate of
skeletal growth in cattle. Cattle on a low plane of nutrition have a
greater appetite for salt than cattle on a high plane of nutrition. N utrition exerts a direct influence upon the period of oestrum in cows and
a plentiful food supply brings about a recurrence of oestrum after
parturition and influences the regularity and the frequency of the
periods. An extremely low plane of nutrition has a tendency to lengthen the gestation period in cows but it does not seem to affect the
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percentage of total moi stu re, fat, nitrogen or ash of the calf at birth.
Variations in the rations of the cow within ordinary limits do not
affect the birth weight of the calf, altho in extreme cases a low plane
of nutrition appears to reduce the birth weight.
Corn silage as a part ration for horses of various ages (E . A. Trowbridge, E. H. Hughes).-The second trial of this experiment was conducted from December 17, 1915 to ·l\1arch 10, 1916. Twenty- even
horse incl ucling mature, idle, open, and pregnant, mare. ; mature geldings; pregnant mares and immature pregnant mar s performing aver~
age winter farm work; and draft foals and yea rlin gs; and saddle

The mare on the right received corn silage as a partial roughage ration
and gained 40 pounds during the experiment. The one on the left received
no silage and gained 35 pounds. They worked as a team at average farm
work.

foal s and yearlings were u ed in the test. A grain ration of two parts
corn, two parts oat and one part bran was fed with roughage coni ting of alfalfa hay and ilage to all animal except the draft hor es
at work wh ich received timothy hay in tead of alfalfa . The animals
were fed in pairs, one animal in each pair receiving silage as a part
substitute for the hay. After becoming accu tamed to silage the
amounts consumed reached from about 4 pound daily in the ca e of
a filly foal, to about 16 pounds daily in the case of an idle pregnant
mare . While the work clone thus far i not exten ive enough to make
po sible definite conclusion , the re ult up to date indicate that good
corn silage made from mature corn may be sub tituted for about onehalf the hay in the ration at the rate of two pounds of silage for one
pound of hay.
Forage crops for pork production (L. A . Weaver).-Thi s investigation wa continued along about the same line as that followed for the
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previous year and the results are quite similar. Three different grain
rations were fed to three lots of hogs on rape and oats forage. One
lot received corn alone; one received corn, twelve parts, tankage, one
part; and the third corn, sixteen parts and tankage, one part. The
hogs which received corn alone on rape and oats forage, produced pork
at the rate of $33.69 per acre with the pork valued at 7 cents a pound.
Those receiving corn and tankage in the ratio of 12 to 1 produced
$22.49 worth of pork to an acre of forage. The lot receiving corn and
tankage in the ratio of 16 to 1 produced pork valued at $23.99 to the
acre of forage. It would seem from the results obtained during this
year that when shotes averaging about 100 pounds are placed on rape
and oats forage and fed to gain three-fou rths of a pound a day per
100 pounds live weight it is unnecess ary to suppleme nt the corn with
a high protein feed . It is probable however that different results would
be obtained by feeding a heavier grain ration to less mature pigs.
It appears from this year's results that rape produces about twice
as much forage when it is broadcas t as when it is sown in rows and
cultivated, but these results are different from those obtained previously
and must be confirmed by further experime nts.
Three plots of corn were also hogged down in this experime nt.
In one of these soybeans had been sown in the row at the time the corn
was planted. The forage produced on this plot was all these hogs
received. The other two plots were planted to corn alone. The hogs in
one of these plots received tankage in a self feeder while in the third no
additional feed was given. The results indicate that it is profitable to
feed tankage to hogs harvestin g the corn crop and that tankage furnishes
a more satisfactory protein suppleme nt than soybeans grown in the corn.
A study of the residual effects of forage crops for swine ( L. A.
Weaver) .-The results of this year's work show a slight advantag e
both as to rate of growth and economy of gain in favor of the hogs that
have previously been on pasture. The average of three year's work
gives little evidence, however, that hogs fed on forage crops during the
summer are more quickly or economically fattened after such treatment than hogs fed a good growing ration in a dry lot during the same
time.
· The use of nitrogenous concentrates aud heavy and light rations of,
silage for fattening two-year-old steers (H. 0. Allison).-This investigation was started to determine the maximum use, and proper combination with other feeds of corn silage in rations for fattening cattle. Five
lots each containing six two-year-old steers, were fed 130 days. Each
lot was fed all the corn silage and alfalfa hay it would consume in addition to its respective grain ration.
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The greatest net profit per steer was made by Lot 4 which received
oil meal, corn silage and alfalfa hay. In this group however the gains
in the hogs which followed the steers, averaged only 3.1 pounds a steer.
The highest daily gain was made by the lot receiving shelled corn,
cottonseed meal, corn silage and alfalfa hay. A larger daily gain in
live weight was made in groups where corn was fed in addition to a
high protein concentrate with the silage and hay but a fairly satisfactory
finish was made without the additional corn. From the results obtained
from this test it appears that the cost of fattening cattle can be greatly
reduced by the extensive use of corn silage, fed with a high protein
. concentrate and alfalfa hay.
Hogs are practically eliminated as a factor in cattle feeding when
corn is fed only in the form of silage. By the extensive use of rations
comprising corn silage, alfalfa hay and either cottonseed, or linseed
oil, meal the capacity of a farm to fatten.cattle can be greatly increased.
BOTANY

A fundamental study of the physiological relation of the powdery

mildews to their hosts (G. M. Reed) .-During the year Research Bulletin 23, The Powdery Mildews of Avena and Triticum was published.
This bulletin shows the result of the experiments with varieties of
Triticum and Avena with reference to their susceptibility to the specialized races of the powdery milde\\ZS of these two genera. The results
of several years of investigation are included. One hundred and
sixty-five varieties of wheat belonging to the different species of Triticum
have been tested and the majority found to be quite susceptible to the
fungus. All of the eight recognized species of Triticu~n contain sus. ceptible varieties. A few distinctly resistant varieties have been found.
An interesting 'Clegree of difference of infection of certain varieties of
Triticum is noticed. The wheat mildew readily passes over to certain
species of Aeg,ilops, a genus so closely related to Triticum that by some
it is regarded only as a subgenus. Results with the physiological race
of the powdery mildew on species and varieties of Avena are also ob~
served. Forty-one varieties belonging to seventeen species have been
tested, and the great majority proved susceptible to the oat mildew.
The oat mildew is able, at least partly, to pass over to A rrhenath'.erum
avenaceum.
In addition to completing the data published in Research Bulletin
23, a large number of experiments have been conducted with varieties of
barley and their relation to barley mildew. Most of the varieties tested
have proved quite susceptible.
Grain smut mvestigation and control (G. M. Reed) .-Twenty-two
varieties of sorghum including broom corn, Kaoliangs, and kafir, were
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innoculated with spores of S phacelotheca sorghi and planted. Four
of these varieties, feterita Jerusalem con1, dwarf milo, and milo, remained free from infection. The other varieties gave percentages of
infection ranging from less than one per cent to thirty-one per cent.
Fifteen common varieties of wheat were inoculated with Tilletia
foetens, the bunt of wheat. All became infected, and the per cent of
infection varied from 8.3 per cent to 62.8 per cent. Some of the varieties were planted both early, October 2, and late, October 30. In
every case the seed planted late gave a higher degree of infection.
Interesting data were obtained in connection with the varietal
tests of oat in connection with the infection with the oat smuts,
Ustilago Az•enae and Ustilago le·uis. Thirty-eight varieties belonging
to ten species of Avena were inoculated with spores of both U stilago
Avcnae and Ustilago levis. Most of these became infected. The percentage of infection varied from less than two per cent to naore than
eighty-eight per cent. Avena barbata, A·uena bre<:is and A<-•cna. Strigosa
remained entirely free from the smuts. Of the common varieties of
oats a few , notably Burt and Early Ripe, remained practically free
from infection.
A systematic and physiological study of rusts (G. l\1. Reed. C. R.
Hursh and W. E. Brentzel) .-Under greenhouse conditions, fortysix varieties of oats belonging to nine species of A<-•e-na were tested for
susceptibility to Pliccinia coronifera., the crown rust of oats. Only one
variety seemed to poss.ess some degree of resistance and on it the
rust developed to maturity. In addition to the tests with the varieties
of Avena, similar experiments were made with Arrhcnathium m •cnaceum, Hole us lana thus, F estuca elatior, Lolium 1:tal?'C111f1, Lolium
perenne as hosts. Altho these grasses are also hosts for the rust
Puccinia coron£fera, no infection was obtained by using uredospores
from oats. This confirms the existence of physiological races in this
rust. Field observations coincide closely with the previously mentioned
greenhouse experiments.
Field notes have been taken on the different varieties of wheat
with reference to rust infectioi1. Vvith few exceptions the varieties
were badly infected with the orange leaf rust, Puccinia t1·it·icina. One
emmer, one durum, one monococcum and two vulgare varieties remained rust free. Further additions to the collection of local rusts have
been made during the year.
An investigation of fonest tree diseases (G. M. Reed, Lucile Keene,
Jesse Cline, Emily Hardesty) .-During the year the main work on
this project has been the identification and arrangement of the local
collection of fungi polypores connected with tree diseases. A number
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of specimens collected during the last several years, but never adequately studied, have been gone over and fairly accurately identified.
A number of additions to the collection have been made during the
year, notably the collection of Fames fraxinophilus on living ash,
Foln,es 1'obiniae on living black locust, and Fontes e-uerhartii on living
oak. In connection with the Forestry department, further studies have
been made on the fungi identified with the decay of fence posts.
Micro-organisms in silage (G. M. Reed and Lena Barber).-The
fungi froi11 fifteen samples of moldy silage were isolated and twentytwo ·different species identified.
Penicillium italicum was the mold most frequently found. Other
molds of frequent occurrence were Penicillium roquefortii, Huncor
circinelloides, Rhizoptts ingnians, and Oidium lactis. These forms
were isolated from silage that had been reported as injurious to stock
as well as from silage that was entirely noninjurious.
Aspergillus fwmigatus was the only form isolated which is reported to be the cause of disease in animals. No evidence was obtained
to indicate clearly the association of this mold with stock poisoning due
to moldy silage. Further work is necessary to determine the relation
between particular silage molds and stock poisoning.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY

Infl.uenc.e of the nutrition of hiefers and the age of breeding upon
their subsequent development (C. H. Eckles, T: C. Reed).-This investigation has been conducted during the year without modification
with the exception that fewer animals were used than was originally
planned.
Protein requirement for growth.-The results so far indicate that a
ration supplying about two-thirds as much protein as called for by
the regular feeding standards is ample for normal growth in dairy
animals, and that practically normal skeletal growth results from feeding protein equal to one-half that called for by the feeding standards.
The plan of controlling the protein and energy in the ration by
the use of skimmilk powder and starch, as mentioned in the last
report, has been successful, thus making possible a regulation of the
ration at will. It has been found that the skeletal growth of heifers has
closely approached the normal on a very low protein ration but that
the weight of the animal has not. This result corresponds to that found
in studying other factors influencing growth, namely, that the effect of
any unfavorable condition is much more pronounced upon the weight,
than upon the growth of the skeleton, of the animal.
Nomnal gro·wth.-The work of the last year has been a continuation of that reported for the year previous. The records are nearer
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completion but no new facts have been developed. Constant use is being
made of the records available especially as a basis for investigations
with growing dairy animals.
The records obtained show that the curve of growth is surprisingly uniform for individuals and for breeds. For the first twentyfour months the Holstein grows in stature at almost exactly the same
rate as the Jersey. The larger size of the Holstein at maturity results
from greater size at birth and from a more prolonged period of growth.
It will require two or more years to complete this feature of the investigation.
Winter rations for dairy heifers (C. H. Eckles, E. C. Wylie).Tl-ie object of this investigation is to obtain information regarding the
best rations, and how much feed is required, for wintering dairy heifers.
Thirty-eight heifers have been used in these experiments up to the
present time. The rations used have included combinations of common
feeds with special reference to silage.
The best results have been obtained by feeding legume hay with
about two pounds of corn daily, or with a ration of silage, legume hay
and a small amount of corn. One of the reasons for the better results
with the legume hays is evidently that the animals eat more of it
thus rendering a larger amount of nutrients available for growth.
Practically as good results were obtained with a ration consisting
of silage, and two pounds each of timothy hay and corn daily as with
the alfalfa, provided that equal amounts of nutrients were given in
the two rations. The heifers which made the least gain ,during winter,
in nearly all cases made the largest gain on grass during following
summer, so that by the end of the pasturing season no difference was observed between groups which _a t the beginning of the pasturing season
showed considerable difference in condition because of the character
of the winter ration.
Roughage alone, even of the best quality, produces but slight gains
in weight during the winter, but does not check the skeletal growth.
Where summer feed is abundant and grain relatively high the economical plan seems to be to winter heifers on roughage such as silage
with some legume hay and then depend upon pasture the following
season for most of the gain in weight. It appears that where pasturing
is not followed or where summer feeding is as expensive as winter
!feeding, it is economical to feed a small grain ration during the winter
feeding period, thus continuing the normal gains in both skeletal growth
and · body weight. Work on this project is being continued.
Silage investigations (C. H. Eckles, A, L. Darnell and L. W.
Wing).-Research Bulletin 22, Silage Investigations, Normal Temper-
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ature and Some Factors Influencing Quality of Silage, was issued during
the year. The investigations during the last year have been continued
along the same line as followed the year previous. A great deal of data
showing the loss from corn in the silo, compared with the loss from
curing it in the field is available. About eight per cent of the dry matter
of corn is lost when it is put in the silo under usual practical conditions.
About twenty-three per cent of the dry matter is lost when corn fodder
is shocked in the field.
Mold in the silo raises the temperature of the silage, reduces its
acidity and destroys but a small proportion of the dry matter. The
acidity developed in silage is directly in proportion to the sugar content
of the corn when put into the silo. This accounts for the lower acidity
in silage produced from more mature corn.
These investigations indicated that alfalfa, soybeans, and peas
and oats make poor quality silage if they are put into the silo at the
stage when they would usually be cut for hay. The results during the
last year confirm previous observations that when the dry matter in
these forage crops is as much as forty or more per cent of the weight
of the crop they can be preserved in the silo with good results. The
amount of moisture present in the plant can be controlled either by
allowing the crops to reach a condition near maturity or by allowing them
to become partly dry in the field before being placed in the silo.
No conclusion has been reached as to a practical plan for estimating the weight of silage in a silo. Data taken shows such wide variation
in different silos that it is questionable whether any figures can be given
that will be even fairly satisfactory. This project will be continued at
least two more years.
Factors in:fl.uencing the normal composition of milk-cottonseed meal
and cottonseed by-products (C. H. Eckles, L. S. Palmer, T. C. Reed)The main features of this project are practically complete and will be
published soon. A minor phase will be investigated during 1916-17.
Results obtained during the year indicate that the general effects
of cottonseed meal on the composition and properties of butter continue
as long as the meal is fed and are in proportion to the amount fed.
Results previously obtained and indicating that butter made from cows
receiving cottonseed meal has an improved keeping quality were confirmed. The same general characteristics of the butter made from
cows fed cottonseed meal at this Station are found in butter made in the
South where cows were fed cottonseed meal under average conditions.
Data available after July 1, 1915 on results secured in 1911-12 and in
1914-iS showed that the effects ot cottonseed meal were largely counteracted when the roughage fed contained a considerable proportion of
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corn silage. The effect of the corn silage in the .ration was manifested
by an increase in the volatile fatty acids of the butter fat which counteract the high melting point characteristic of the butter that prevails when
cottonseed meal is fed with other roughages.
The usually high
melting point of the butter fat which accompanied cottonseed meal
feeding did not appear. On theoretical grounds it appeared that the
lactic acid content of the corn silage may have been responsible for this
counteracting effect, since the synthesis of all fatty acids in the animal
body, particularly butyric and the other fatty acids of low molecular
weight, is believed to involve a preliminary formation of lactic acid.
In view of the fact that silage contains on the average about 2 per
cent acid, 60 per cent of which is lactic acid, an ordinary ration of
30 pounds of silage per day would .contain 0.36 pounds of lactic acid,
sufficient to produce 0.18 pounds of butyric acid. An investigation to
test this theory will be conducted during 1916-17.
Investigations with contagious abortion (C. H. Eckles, W. M. Regan
and L. W. liVing, Jr.).-This investigation is being conducted in cooperation with the department of Veterinary Science and has been continued during the year along the same lines as conducted previously.
While sufficient time has not elapsed to make possible any definite conclusion, a large amount of extremely valuable data has been gathered.
The department of Veterinary Science will report concerning the
veterinary phases of this project. The department of Dairy Husbandry
is especially concerned with the possibility of developing a herd free
from the disease. A bull purchased for the purpose of breeding to the
abortion free heifers died during the year. Two heifers in calf to him
both remained negative to the abortion test thruout gestation and have
given birth to healthy calves. This important project will be continued indefinitely.
ENTOMOLOGY

An investigation of the hessian fly-resistant qualities of different varieties of wheat (L. Haseman, C. G. Vinson).-During the year eleven
varieties of wheat have been tested for comparative resistance to the
hessian fly. They were all sown late enough to escape the fall brood.
The injury to the wheat due to the fly was therefore entirely the work
of the spring brood and in some varieties it resulted in an almost complete
loss of the crop. The indications are that in some varieties more flies
mature than in others and that some of the varieties are much more
susceptible to fly injury than the others.
Injurious insect pests of melon and related crops ( L. Haseman).The life cycle of the melon louse has been studied both in the experi-
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mental plots and in the insectary. The louse was under observation
thruout the winter in the insectary. The wintering habits of the pest
under Missouri conditions is not yet thoroly understood and must receive further attention. Spraying tests have been tried with nicotine
solutions and have been found effective. Fumigation with carbon bisulphide has not been successful.
The life cycle of the striped cucumber beetle has been determined
for greenhouse conditions. Sprays, dust and repellents used to control
it have not produced satisfactory results. The squash stink-bug has
also been studied with reference to its blighting effect on plants.
An investigation to determine the life history, development and habits
of the corn-ear worm and practical methods of controlling it (L. Haseman) .-Dusting and spraying experiments on field corn have been
made during the year. Tw·o acres of corn on creek bottom land were
treated. Six different treatments were used. The worms were so
scarce in this field that the results did not justify the expense of application. One plot dusted with three parts of arsenate of lea-d powder and
one part of powdered sulphur showed a reduction in the infestation
of fifty per cent, while another plot sprayed with a solution containing
one tablespoonful of arsenate of lead powder to one gallon of water
showed a reduction of seventy-five per cent.
On a plot of upland corn the results of numerous treatments did
not appear to check the pests in any degree. Corn planted early appeared to be less infested than that planted late. Field corn appeared to
be more heavily infested than sweet corn.
Insects injurious to nursery stock, their life history, distribution, injury and methods of control. (L. Haseman, K. C. Sullivan, A. H. Hollinger).-This project is being carried out to a certain extent in connection with the nursery inspection work. The data show a greater
abundance of pests south of the Missouri river than north of the
Missonri river. Of the important pests north of the river San Jose
scale was found in two nurseries, wooly aphis in five, apple leaf
hopper in eight, strawberry leaf roller in two, and leaf miners in three.
The studies of life cycles and remedies for controlling pests in nurseries has been completed for the San Jose scale, wooly aphis, apple leaf
hopper and leaf miners, and work is under way to determine the best
method of controlling the strawberry leaf roller in strawberry beds
from which plants are dug for sale.
Of the important insect nursery pests of nursery stock south of the
river San Jose scale was reported in twenty-two nurseries, cherry scale
in five, wooly aphis in forty-two, leaf hopper in forty-six, plant lice
in eighteen, strawberry leaf roller in thirty-three, bag worm in twelve,
3
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shot hole borer in four, tarnished plant bug in three, apple leaf skeletonizcr in fourteen, grape leaf curler in five and peach twig borer in five.
Further studies of life cycles and remedies for control in the nurseries will be necessary; for the grape leaf curler, apple leaf skeletonizer and strawberry leaf roller.
Methods of controlling the apple leaf skeletonizer are being investigated in co-operation with the Kelsey Nurseries at St. Joseph. Methods

Harvesting rod rows of pure lines of wheat in the wheat breeding
nursery 1916. Each row is planted to a different pure line or strain of
wheat and repeated ten times in different parts of the nursery. Each row
is harvested and threshed separately. The superior ones are saved for
further trial and the inferior ones discar-ded.

of controlling the strawberry leaf roller are also being investigated.
This project will be completed during the next year.
A systematic study of the scale insects of Missouri (A. H. Hollinger).
-Approximately 1,000 samples of scale insects have been collected.
Several hundred microscopic slides have been made. The known
list of host plants of many of the scale insects has been enlarged.
Several rare specimens of scales have been found and a few have
been discovered which may be new to science. The project will probably be completed during the coming year.
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FARM CROPS

Investigations with corn (C. B. Hutchison, E. M. McDonald and
A. R. Evans).-The corn variety tests at Columbia a~d on the various
fields thruout the state were continued without change during the year.
The leading varieties remain the same. The resu.lts of the corn variety
tests for the last ten years have been prepared for publication and
appear in Bulletin 143.
On the Maryville field planting with the furrow opener gave the
largest yields for the first time. Single listing gave the next best
yield while surface planting gave the lowest yield. On the Warrensburg field there was little difference in the yield .of corn planted on stalk

General view of wheat variety test field, Experiment Station, Columbia.

land which had been plowed both deep and shallow in the spring, and
which had been plowed both deep and shallow in the fall. The fall
plowed sod land showed a slightly better yield on the Warrensburg
field. Shallow fall plowing gave a higher yield than deep fall plowing
and both of these gave higher yields by several bushels than 'the spring
plowing. Deep spring plowing gave a much higher yield than shallow
plowing.
¥tvestigations with wheat (C. B. Hutchison, E. M. McDonald,
A. R. Evans) .-On the Shelbina field, seeding at the rate of eight
pecks to the acre gave the best yield and seeding at the rate of seven
pecks to the acre ranked second. In the plots seeded at the rate of
five and six pecks to the acre, the yield was little less than that on the
plots seeded at the rate of eight pecks to the acre.
The wheat variety tests in Columbia were continued as in the
past. The ten leading varieties for the season of 1915 were Rudy,
Lebanon, H,arvest Queen, Fulcaster, Deitz, Pride of Genessee, M ichigan Amber, Nigger, Pride of Indiana and Gold Coin.
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Jn the wheat breeding investigations each row is planted to a
different line or strain of wheat and this plantlng is repeated ten
times in different parts of the nursery. These rows are harvested and
thre hed separately and the yield of each particular line letermined for
comparison with the others and the original variety from which they
were selected. The superior varieties are saved for further trial am]
the inferior varieties ar discarded. The work of this project consisted largely in the isolation of particular lines from the be. t commercial varieties and the be t of these line under controlled con-

Pure lines of winter oats showing variation in co ld resistance.

clition , for a ufficient length of time to determine their superiority
and inferiority to the original vari ty. N w line are being added
each year and old one discarded. During the year the two be t
particular lines yielded 48.25 and 50.14 bu hels to the acre re pectively,
wh ile the original train fr m which they were elected yielded 31.45
bu hel to the acre.
Investigations with oats (C. B. Hutchi on, E. M. McDonald, A . R.
Evans) . -The investigations with winter oat at olumbia were continued thru the year.
orne of the hardier strain eem promi ing but
are not yet sufficiently e tabli hed to war rant di tribution.
In the cultural experiment with oat
pring plowing increased the
yield over di. king and harr wing by 7.5 bu h 1 t the acre. Drilling
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in a seed bed prepared by disking and harrowing increased the yield
over the plots broadcast and disked in by 8 bushels to the acre. Seeding
at the rate of 12 pecks to the acre gave best results, and ten pecks gave
the next highest yield on the Warrensburg field. In the variety tests
of oats at Columbia the average yield of 24 varieties was 44.3 bushels
to the acre. The highest was 52 bushels and the lowest 29 bushels.
The relative standing of the different varieties did not change materially.
Investigations. with barley (C. B. Hutchison, E. M. McDonald, A. R.
Evans).-Investigations were continued, during the year with winter
barleys. Some progress seems to have been made in selection for
hardiness. It is possible that with further selection, winter barley rr]ay
be ma·de an important grain crop for this section of the state. Too·
spring barleys at Columbia have never given satisfactory yields because
of the shortness of the growing season which must be cool. The plants
do not attain sufficient height to make a profitable crop. The spring
varieties are less promising than the winter varieties.
Experiments with cotton (A. R. Evans).-Of the twelve best varieties for yield on the Kennet field, the five highest yielding were Christopher's Improved, Buck's Long Staple, Hamilton's Ounce Boll, Simpkin's
Prolific and Ozier. In the fertilizer experiments with !Cotton on the same
fieid, cottonseed meal, manure and commercial fertilizer were applied
in different combinations. vVhile every treatment increased the yield,
in no case was the increase sufficient to make the treatment profitable.
The highest increase was obtained with cottonseed meal. An application of 200 pounds to the acre increased the yield of seed cotton 470
pounds to the acre. Acid phosphate applied at the rate of 200 pounds
to the acre gave an increase of 340 pounds of seed cotton, while three
tons of manure to the acre gave an increase of 120 pounds of seed
··~\."<(~
cotton.
The influence of the spacing of rows of wheat and oats upon the yield
and quality of grain produced (E. M. McDonald).-The 1915 crop of
oats was planted in rows 3, 6, 8 and 12 inches apart. The 12-inch planting gave the highest yield, which was about 10 per cent higher than the
yield of the 6-inch planting. The 1916 crop was planted in 8-inch rows.
The same amount of seed was used in all cases so that in the wider
spaced rows the plants were thicker in the row than in the narrower
spaced rows. Indications are that the 8- and 12-inch planting of wheat
will give yields from 10 per cent to 25 per cent heavier than the 3- or
6-inch plantings.
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FARM MANAGEM ENT

Farm Management survey, Johnson County (0. R. Johnson, R. M.
Green) .-Bulletin s 140 and 142, giving a discussion of the data obtained in this survey, have been issued during the year. The three
essential conditions for a profitable farm business ·as indicated by the
data. accumulated in this survey are:
·
1. The size of the business, which must include a sufficient number of acres for the greatest efficiency in the use of men and
tools, the proper amount and distributio n of capital, and a system of farming which makes the greatest percentage of labor
productive.
2. The quality of business, which includes both productive soil
and productive livestock.
3. A reasonable degree of diversity.
It was further brought out in the survey that it is difficult to make
a big income, and that big losses are not usual, on a small farm. The
least successful and the most successful farmers hac! farms of more than
200 acres. The men making the lowest labor income had a much higher
investment per acre than those making the highest labor income.
In the area surveyed the better farmers keep more livestock than
the less successful farmers, and a larger proportion of this livestock is
productive. The more successful farms are more widely diversified.
Sixty-eight per cent of the best farms had more than three sources of
income. Crop yields on the farm with the best incomes were a half
more than on farms with the lowest incomes. One man in seven on the
farms with lower incomes had more than a rural school education. One
in three on the more successful farms had more than a rural school
education.
Farm management survey Dade and Saline Counties (0. R. Johnson,
R. M. Green).-The field work of these surveys has been completed.
The survey of these two counties was made in July and August, 1915.
No tabulations have been made except those showing the cost of family
living and the amount the farm furnishes toward this living. Tables
2 and 3 give this informatio n.
Farm cost accounting (0. R. Johnson, R. M. Green).-R ecords for
the year have been kept by thirty-two farmers. With the records previously compiled this makes a total of ninety-thr ee complete farm
records from which data regarding the cost of production can be obtained. In addition to the actual cost of production the value of an animal
unit un-der actual farm conditions has been determine d. To arrive at
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this determinatio n accurate feed records have been collected on all
farms studied and the feed cost of each class of livestock has been
determined. Enough of these records have been obtained so that ad-

Average
per
Farm
Vegetables ... . .. . . . . . ....... $ 34.45
Eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.81
Poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.09
Other meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98.21
Dairy products . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.24

TABLE 3.-COST OF FAMILY LIVING ON
198 DADE COUNTY FARMS
Average
per
Farm
Vegetables ...... . .. . . .... . .. $ 26.20
Eggs . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.40
Poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.20
Other meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57.00
Dairy products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00

Total furnished .. . ...... 239.80
Cash expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316.00

Total furnished by farm 173.80
Cash expenses ...... . ........ 233.00

GRAND TOTAL .. . ... . . $555.80

GRAND TOTAL ...... . . $406.80

TABLE 2.-COST OF FAMILY LIVING ON
191 SALINE 'COUNTY FARMS

ditional records do not change the value found to any appreciable extent. The data available show that a unit for middle west conditions
is not the same as for eastern conditions.
TABLE 4.-ANIMAL UNITS ON MISSOURI FARMS

Class of Stock

Per Year
Feed Cost

Work Horses ... .. ............. ......
Other Horses ..... ... ........ ........
Dairy Cows ...... ... ... ......... .. ....
Other Mill' Cows ......... ... ........
Stock Cattle (Under 2 years) . ... .....
Stock Cattle (Over 2 years) .... ..... .
Brood Sows ..... .... .... . ....... .....
Stock Hogs
Fattening Hogs ........ ... ..... . .....
Ewes and Their Lambs ............. ..
Hens and Their Increase .. ...........

$69.17
23.13
37.56
23.90
16.45
22.12
16.15
9.44
24.78
3.06
.566

••••••

•

•

0

•

•••••

•

•••

0

0

•

•

0

••

Animal
Units Per
1
.334
.543
.346
.238
.320
.234
.137
.358
.044
.0082

Per Unit
Animals
1
3
1.8
.29
4.2
3.1
4.3
7.2
2.8
22.7
122

Distribution of farm labor ( 0. R. Johnson, . R. M. Green) .-During
the last year twenty-five complete farm records have been made leading
to the determinatio n of these factors. In the following tables appear
a summary of the data at hand. A bulletin is being prepared which will
give a complete discussion of the data and its interpretatio n:
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6.-TOTAL
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MENTS OF THE VARIOUS
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REQUIRECLASSES

OF STOCK PER ANIMAL

Corn ..............
Oats
Wheat . . . . . .. . . ...
Clover ............
Timothy ..........
Cowpeas .. ........
Soybeans ..........
Alfalfa ............
••

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

0

••

Man
Hours

Horse
Hours

21.8
9.37
15.46
7.73
7.36
18193
21.04
18.49

38.75
17.90
26.99
7.62
8.71
18.34
34.43
31.98

Work Horses
Milk Cows
Other Cattle
Brood Sows
Other Hogs
Hens, per 100
•••

0

•••••

•

•••

0

•

•

•••••

0

•

•••••

0

•

•••

0

Man
Hours

Horse
Hours

75.18
100.14
62.13
28.76
20.16
203.92

8.86
3.91
22.92
2.49
5.67
17.86

FORESTRY

Investigations with the method of culture and varieties of basket willows for Missouri (E. C. Pegg).-A very good growth of-rods was obtained during the year. Many were branch rods but they were longer
and heavier than the year previous. Gross yields run as high as $500
and acre, but the common average runs between $200 to $300. The
cotton-wood beetle can be controlled on most varieties by spraying with
arsenate of lead.
A Study of the methods of prolonging the service of wood fence posts
(E. C. Pegg) .-About 550 posts representing 27 species were set in
1913. The work during the year consisted in observation of the
fungous attacks on these posts. The posts given the open tank creosote
treatment show practically no signs of decay. Those on which creosote
was applied with the brush show early stages of decay. There seems
to be no difference between the posts set in the natural soil (which is
bottom land) and those provided with a gravel fill for drainage. Posts
charred at the base appear to be rotting more rapidly than those not
treated. The catalpa posts appear to be lasting best while bass wood
seems to be rotting most rapidly.
HORTICULTURE

Nutrition of fruits with special referenc.e to their hardiness and r.esistance to disease (J. C. Whitten, C. C. Wiggans).-The work on
strawberry nutrition dUJ:ing the last year has been confined to the use
of fertilizers containing phosphorous, as all previous results from the
use of potassium and nitrogen are negative. The best effect of either
acid phosphate of bonemeal is secured by applying the fertilizer direct
to the row. Bonemeal apparently had little effect on the yield. Acid
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phosphate applied either the current year or the previous year caused a
marked increase in yield while bonemeal even at the end of the second
year caused no increase. This fact has raised the question as to
whether or not an acid soil may favor a better yield of strawberries.
The question has been raised as to whether or not the effect of the
acid phosphate may not be wholly or in part due to the acid condition
possibly resulting from its application rather than to the phosphorous
it contains.
Plots are being prepared in which the question of the acidity of
the soil in its relation to the yield of strawberry plants is being tested. ·
The fact that the previously mentioned results have been checked and
that the strawberry growing district of Missouri is found on land that
is somewhat acid are felt to be of enough significance to justify a thoro
investigation of this phase of the problem.
In the fertilizer experiments with peaches by far the greater effect
in increasing yield has been shown on the nitrogen plots. This is in
accordance with previous experience in this investigation. The trees
receiving nitrogen over a period of years are markedly larger, more
vigorous and carry a greener foliage than those receiving no nitrogen.
In the commercial peach shipping district of Missouri there is a greater
mortality of the trees where no nitrogen fertilizer is applied. The
leaves are larger and the leaf surface of the tree greater on the nitrogen treated trees. These differences are so great that during midsummer the nitrogen treated trees are distinguishable at a distance of
half a mile.
During the last year the fruits of the trees fertilized with nitrogen
were noticeably smaller in size. In previous years it was thought this
might be attributed to the dry season and the consequent inability of
the trees fertilized with nitrogen to properly mature the far larger number of fruits set. But during 1915 with abundant rainfall and fine condition for tree growth the smaller size of nitrogen fertilized peaches was
equally noticeable. An investigation in the past shows that up to the
time the fruit is ripe, the concentration of sap in the leaves of the peach
tree is greater than that in the fruit and that the leaves have the power
of drawing moisture from the fruits. It is a question whether the
smaller size of the fruit may not be due to the ability of the large leaf
surface on nitrogen feel trees to withdraw water from the fruits, thus
reducing their size. This point will be followed up in the future by
judicious summer pruning to reduce leaf surface. While the fruit on
the nitrogen plots was smaller than that on the untreated plots, the size
was not reduced sufficiently to injure the market quality. Apparently
the nitrogen fertilized peaches were firmer and in better condition for
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long shipment. The larger number of peaches more than offset the
reduction in size.
In the fertilizer experiments with apples at Amoret no appreciable
difference in the yield or quality of apples on the plots fertilized was
noticed. These results are in accordance with the work of previous years.
On the thin soil at Lebanon the fertilized trees set a larger number
of fruits. The results indicate a profitable increase where a complete
fertilizer is applied singly. At Brandsville fertilizer experiments on
young Jonathan apple trees just ready to bear show that nitrogen is the
only element which has produced any visible effect. The diameter
growth on these trees is uniformly greater on the nitrogen plots. The
trees fertilized with nitrogen were more subject to blight ci uring 1915
than thos~ not treated with nitrogen. This is in accordance with the
results on the grounds at Columbia during 1916 where blight was twice
as prevalent on trees where cowpeas were grown and turned under the
previous year as on plots where the trees were in timothy or alfalfa
sod. Where blight is destructive it is evident that growers should use
discretion in applying nitrogen fertilizer or in turning under leguminous
crops.
Rest period of plants (W. H. Lawrence). -Results and conclusions
presented in Research Bulletins 1, 15, 16, 17 and 21 of this Station
show a rest period to be a normal, more or less inactive, period occurring during the round of life of an individual. Plants propagated
from seeds usually present a very marked rest period in the young
sporophyte (seed) and again at such times as both external and internal influence inhibit noticeable vegetative a:nd reproductive activity.
This is true for most perennials and may be true for most biennials and
annuals, especially those producing fleshy roots. It is also evident that
woody plants, on which both vegetative and fruit buds occur present
distinct and often quite variable differences in duration and intensity of
a rest period not only for the whole plant but the individual buds upon
that plant.
With this knowledge of individual variations it is quite evident that
a greater specific knowledge should be obtained concerning the factors
influencing the rest period, and preliminary investigations .were conducted to learn more of the external and internal influences, and changes
both physical and chemical preceding, accompanying and following the
rest period.
By using radishes, tomatoes, softwood cuttings or ornamentals, mature wood of many varieties, and diciduous fruits, an attempt has been
·made to determine the exact nature of the rest period by regulating
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external growth factors and by influencing internal activities by subjecting the plant to the fumes of ether and carbon dioxide.
These investigations have naturally led to a study of plant activities
during and just following the close of the rest period. Thru these
tests it is hoped that methods may be devised which will reveal factors
governing the rest period of plants and which may be applied economically.
Due to the character of the experiments, many of which are wholly
preliminary, a large amount of data collected during the year has, in
most cases, merely served as a basis for further investigation.
Apple breeding for late blooming habit (J. C. Whitten).-In the
spring of 1916 about three hundred crosses between late blooming apples and leading commercial sorts of Missouri were made. On account of the col-d, wet weather at blooming time fewer than the u.sual
per cent of these crosses was successful. Trees secured from crossing in past years have been planted in orchard form on the Station
grounds. A very late blooming strain has been secured from a farmer
in Illinois. This is a new variety known as the Wythe. This will
be used in the breeding work.
Fall versus spring planting of trees (J. C. Whitten ).- The results
continue to show that in the case of hardy fruit trees, such as apple
and pear fall planting has caused uniformly much stronger growth than
spring planting. The results obtained during the last year indicate that
late fall planting gives better results than early fall planting and that
late spring planting gives better results than early spring planting
where the trees can coiweniently be held dormant. The sour cherry
profits more by fall planting, as compared with spring planting, than
any other species that has been tested. Spring planting of cherries has
been almost exclusively advocated and practiced by Missouri growers.
Last year's results in this work showed that approximately two-thirds of
the spring planted cherry trees died, while there was no loss among
those planted in the fall. The spring planted trees which lived ma-de
twenty-five per cent as much growth as the fall planted trees.
Treatment of apple canker diseases (]. C. Whitten) .-As indicated
in the last report the copper sulphate or bichlori·de of mercury treatment
was found during dry years to check about ninety per cent of the infections of apple canker treated. The infections not checked were those
in which the disease covered a large area and ha-d become deeply seated
and which injured a considerable portion of the trunk. Observations
during the last year were ma,de to determine if the canker might still
retain a foothold sufficient to break out again. No further progress
of canker has been noticed in those wounds in which it was apparently
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checked during 1913 and 1914. During 1915, which was a wet year,
practically all of the infections treated were checked. This indicates that
even susceptible varieties of fruits are fairly resistant to the canker
during years of abundant rainfall. During 1915 and up to July, 1916,
the growth of the trees has been vigorous. Canker has made slow progress and it has been almost completely era:clicatecl by the t reatments. It
has now been found that mixing bichloride of mercury in the paint is
as effective in controlling canker as treating the scraped parts with the
disinfectant and later painting for protection. The proper amount of
bichloride of mercury is dissolved in tnrpentine and mixed into the
paint in proper proportion. This treatment which is more economical
is being recommended to orchardists.
Self-fertility and self-sterility of fruits (]. C. Whitten, C. C. Wiggans) .-Observations during the last year confirm the previous assumption that certain commercial varieties of apples have a tendency to selfsterility. Payne's Keeper, a Missouri variety, seems to be incapable
of self-fertility. Jonathan, another prominent variety, shows little if
any capacity for self-fertility. Laboratory t ests show that Ingram,
which has apparently been capable of self-fertility in the orchard, and
Rome Beauty set only a very small percentage of fruit from its own
pollen under controlled conditions. The varieties mentioned apparently will not set a full crop of fruit unless able to receive the pollen
from some other variety blossoming at the same time, altho weather
conditions may have been responsible for a part of this apparent inability to fertilize their own flowers. Delicious, Ingram, Ben Davis,
Gano and York appear to be capable of fertilizing their own flowers
when planted in large blocks, according to the observations made with
them.
Fruit bud development of fruit trees as inftuenced by treatme~ts and
previous crops (C. C. Wiggans) .-It is believed that the explanation of
the fact that some apple varieties bear regularly and some alternately
must be sought in a study of the inclivi·dual fruiting branch. Observations made during the year upon individual fruit spurs confirm the conclusions previously drawn that only a small percentage of the spurs
blossom two years in succession and even a smaller percentage mature
fruit two years in succession. The concentration or tendency of the
sap within a plant is a measure of the amount of plant food present,
and fruit buds are formed only where a large amount of plant food exists. It was found in every case where tests were made that the concentration of cortex sap from bearing spurs was greater than that from
non-bearing spurs if the determination was made during or soon after
the fruiting season. Leaf sap from non-bearing spurs shows a higher
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concentrat ion than leaf sap from bearing spurs. Tests made during the
early season of 1916 upon bearing and non-bearin g spurs of the 1915
fruiting period indicate that the difference in concentrat ion mentioned
previously is only temporary . The fact that a spur has fruit upon it
seems to cause the concentrat ion to become greater. That of a nonbearing spur remains nearly constant. Later the bearing spur comes
back to normal concentrat ion. So far as observed there is no correlation
between the number of leaves on a spur and its fruit development. General observatio ns have led to the conclusions that there is considerable
difference in the actual amount of leaf surface produced by the different
spurs. Next year's work will include some determina tion along this
line. Spurs bearing two or more fruits show little or no difference in
sap concentrat ion from those bearing only one fruit.
Observatio ns will be made next year of the effect of etherizatio n
and girdling on the concentrat ion of the plant sap. The importance of
this is ch1e to the known fact that fruit bud formation is largely a result
of the storage of plant food in the fruiting parts. It is possible that
practical methods of summer pruning and orchard tillage may be worked out as a result of further investigati on along the line of etherizatio n
and girdling.
Examination of buds in winter for forecasting probable bloom (C. C.
\Viggans) .-It is highly important that accurate prediction s as to the
development of fruit buds be made during the winter months. It is easy
to determine whether peach buds contain flo wers and if so whether they
are alive or dead. It has been difficult for the orchardist to determine
by an examinati on with the naked eye whether the buds of apples contain living rudimenta ry flower parts. Accurate examinatio n of apples
requires the aiel of a microscope. For several seasons the departmen t
has been endeavorin g to find a means of identifying the live fruit buds
with the unaided eye. During the last year, according to this hasty examination , the proportion of live fruit buds has been estimated within
from two to five per cent of the actual number of live fruit buds. The
means by which the live parts of the apple fruit bud are recognized cannot be easily described. Further observatio ns are being made, and it is
expected that simple illustration s, whereby the average grower can accurately forecast his own crop, can be printed soon.
:Bud selection for increase in yields-app les (J. C. Whitten ) .-It has
long been recognized that improvem ent of domestic plants has been clue
largely to selection of seed from highly productive individuals. The
most marked improvem ent has been made by selecting seed from the desirable seed producing parents. It has been often stated and is generally believed that an apple tree or strawberry plant, for example,
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which has shown superior performance may thru its buds be capable of
reproducing a strain of offspring showing the same superior perform'ance exhibited by the parent plant. In r895 scions were selected from
the most productive tree as well as the least productive tree in a Ben
Davis apple orchard of approximately 200 trees. The trees propagated
from the productive parent and from the unproductive parent were
planted in the Experiment Station orchard in 1897. Fonr crops of
apples have been secured from these trees. The trees from the productive parent have showed no superiority over those selected from the
unproductive parent. In two of the years the trees from the unproductive parent produced the larger total crop while in the other two years
the reverse was true. This experiment cannot yet be said to have
definitely proved anything favorable or unfavorable to bud selection
from superior producing parents, but a similar experiment in strawberry selection covering a period of ten years and now completed
gave negative results.
Spraying fruits for insect and fungous diseas.es. (J. C. Whitten and
C. C. Wiggans).-Th e work during the last year has been confined to
testing a number of relatively new spray mixtures which have been
placed on the market because they were cheaper than the sprays heretofore ordinarily used, but which have been made extremely expensive
by the present high cost of blue stone. Dry sprays have also been
tested. These, if successful use could be made of them, would be very
favorably received in the Ozark region where water is sometimes not
convenient. A dust spray made of 80 per cent' of finely divided sulphur
and 20 per cent arsenate of lead reduced codling moth and curculio
about twenty-five per cent, while the standard liquid sprays such as
bordeaux mixture and lime sulphur gave almost complete control.
Nothing can be said as to the efficiency of the dust spray in controlling fungous diseases, since the orchards on which the experimental
work was done are practically free from fungi owing to frequent sprayings in past years. Weather conditions last year were not favorable
to serious fungous growth.
New sprays including soluble sulphur and B. T. S. were tried in
comparison with standard lime sulphur and bordeaux mixture as
fungicides. As previously indicated these tests were not conclusive
because no fungi existed on the trees sprayed. The soluble sulphur
burned the foliage. Bordeaux mixture did not burn the foliage, but
it did russet the fruit to a certain extent. Except in those sections of
Missouri where bitter .rot and blotch occur, lime sulphur with arsenate
of lead in liquid form is being recommended instead of bordeaux.
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Orchard tillage-sod, clean cultivation, mulch, combined cultivation,
and cover crops (J. C. Whitten, C. C. Wiggans) .-At this station tests
made on fruit trees indicate that the formation of fruit buds is induced
by highly concentrated s'ap and wood growth, and lack of fruitfulness is
indicated by less concentrated sap. It is interesting to note that the
sap is more concentrated in orchards where cultivation is not extensive
and where apparently, greater competition with sod crops exists; and
that it is less concentrated where frequent cultivation is given and
where such nitrogenous legumes as cowpeas are added to the soil.
Alfalfa seems to cause the most concentration and timothy, clover, corn
(cultivation) and cow peas follow in order. Depression tests of the
sap from various other parts of the trees will be made annually during
the next few years in the hope that a definite correlation may be established between the sap concentration and tillage methods.
Peach breeding for hardy sorts (J. C. Whitten).-Additional breeding work with peaches was not possible during 1916 as all fruit buds
in this section were killed. Seeds secured during the previous year
were planted and are growing successfully. A considerable number of
cross-bred trees from one year to four years old are growing and the
first favorable year for fruit should bring the first results of this breeding work for hardy sorts.
POULTRY

Mendelian inheritance in poultry (George Lefevre) .-!. Inhe?'ifa.nce of Spa11gling in the Silver Spang,led Harnburg-,-From matings
made in 1915, additional evidence has been obtained in establishing the
mode of inheritance of spangling. It has now been conclusively shown
that this character is controlled by a definite factor which is sex-linked
in inheritance. Spangling may be more or less obscured by other conditions, especially by black pigmentation, which, however, are due to
factors segregating independently of the spangling factor. It has,
consequently been possible to recover the spangled pattern after crossing
in its original form. A large number o.f photographs have been obtained,
and many skins showing the main facts observed in the experiments
have been made. The results of these matings are now ready for publication.
2. Inheritance of Hen-feathering in the cocks of the Sebright
Bantam-The evidence previously obtained has proved insufficient
for a complete genetic analysis of hen-feathering in the males of this
breed. The experiment is, therefore, being continued, and many additional data have been secured during the year. The results of the spring
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matings of 1916 are awaited with interest. Permanent records in the
form of photographs and skins have been made.
The value of sour milk and beef scrap for egg production (H. L.
Kempster) .-Circular 79, giving in part the results of this investigation,
was published during the year. In this experiment the relative value of
sour milk and beef scrap supplementing the ration of laying hens was
studied. Three pens of twenty-five White Leghorn hens were used.
The hens receiving sour milk averaged 131 eggs each, those receiving
beef scrap averaged 107 eggs each and those receiving neither meat
nor milk but in other respects the same ration as the other two pens
produced only 55 eggs each. It cost ten cents a dozen to produce the
eggs from the ·hens fed sour milk, 12.2 cents a dozen to produce the
eggs from the hens receiving meat scrap and 22.2 cents a dozen to
produce the eggs from the hens receiving neither milk nor meat.
There was a loss of four cents a hen in the latter group.
The milk feel hens each made a profit of $1.13 for the year, and the
meat feel hens made a profit of 79 cents each for the year. The ration
fed the beef scrap pen cost $1.78 more than the ration feel the hens
receiving neither meat nor milk and there was an increased profit of
$21.66. The sour milk ration cost $2.42 more than the beef ration
and produced a profit of $31.68.
The value of sour milk and. beef s.crap in rations for growing chicks,
and the cost of growing chicks (H. L. Kempster).-Three lots of chicks
are being fed different rations to observe the feeding value of sour
milk and beef scrap for growth. For the first three weeks one hundred
of the skimmilk-fed. chicks weighed 21.4 pounds, the same number
of the beef scrap chicks weighed 15.1 pounds and the no meat or milk
chicks weighed 9.86 pounds. The percentage of mortality in the no
meat or milk pen was 34, in the beef scrap pen, 22, and in the sour
skimmilk, 13.4 It took 2.76 pounds of feed not including milk, to produce a pound of gain in the sour milk pen, 5.54 pounds of feed to
produce a pound of gain in the beefscrap pen and 15.1 pounds of feed
to produce a pound of gain in the no meat or milk pen. Sour milk seems
to be indispensible as a feed for growing chicks ; if it is not available,
beef scrap should be added to the ration.
Value of s.our milk, beef scrap, cottonseed meal, gluten meal, and
oil meal in rations for egg production (H. L. Kempster).-From this
investigation it appears that the protein concentrates of vegetable nature
are of little value in rations for egg production. Additional tests in this
work will be made.
Minor projects on The Rate of Growth in Chicks, The Cost of
Egg Production, The Seasonal Distribution of Egg Production, and
Fertility Studies with Eggs are being made by the department.
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SOILS

Crop rotation and fertilizer experiments (M. F. Miller and R. R.
Hudelson).-The twenty-seventh year's work on the crop rotation experiment fields was completed this year. These fields were started
in 1889 and the plan of rotation revised at the end of the twenty-five-

Cowpeas sown in the row with the corn decreased the corn yield 3.3
bushels (four-year average) an acre on the rotation plots at Columbia.

year period in 1914. During the last season the yield of crops was
unusually good. The effect of sufficient rainfall in producing rather
heavy yields on worn land is shown in comparing the yield of the
plot which was planted continuously to corn without application of
manure or other treatment and the one which was planted continuously
to corn with an application of manure. The unmanured plot produced
a yield of 38 bushels of corn to the acre while the manured plot yielded
45.7 bushels. The average yield of the untreated plot for the last six
years was 111.1~ bushels and that of the treated plot 28.52 bushels. The
new treatments started at the beginning of the second twenty-fiveyear period on certain former duplicate plots have been working out
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satisfactorily. A complete fertilizer in the form of 3-10-4 gave a
higher yield of wheat than any of the other treatments.
Experiments in the associated growth of corn and cowpea!! (M. F.
Miller, R. R. Hudelson) .-As in previous years corn grown without
cowpeas made a higher yield than corn grown with cowpeas in the row
or between the rows. Cowpeas planted in the drill row with corn
results in a constant decrease in the corn yield and an unusually noticeable decrease in the growth of the peas. The results with cowpeas
sown between the corn rows at the last cultivation have been inconsistent due to the fact that two years1 out of four the weather has been
so dry that peas made little growth.
The nitrogen content in the crops grown shows a slight decrease
in the corn and stover where cowpeas are grown in the row. This
indicates that both crops are limited in their growth by lack of nitrogen.
In general the percentage of nitrogen in the corn seems proportional
to the amount of dry matter produced. The reverse seems true in the
case of cowpeas. Determination of nitrates in the soil shows that
cowpeas grown alone exhaust the supply of available nitrates as much as
the corn. These results indicate that the corn secured no nitrogen
'. from the cowpea plant. A pronounced physiological effect of the association of cowpeas with corn was indicated by the green appearance
of the foilage late in the season where cowpeas were grown either
in the row or between the rows of corn. This has not yet been explained.
Effect of the addition of organic matter to the soil upon the development of soil acidity ( M. F. Miller) .-Results show that untreated
soil increased slightly in acidity during the early part of the season
and decreased later. Wheat straw and horse manure turned under
decreased acidity for the first eight weeks after which the acidity
gradually increased to about that of the untreated plots at the end
of twenty-six weeks. The same results were secured for green oats,
dry oats, green clover and dry clover altho not in so striking degree.
Green sorghum turned under markedly increased the acidity of the soil
for the first eight weeks when a rapid decrease took place for six weeks.
The acidity dropped almost to the level of the untreated soil. Dry
sorghum turned under showed a somewhat less striking increase in
acidity for the first eight weeks. In this case the acidity dropped to
exactly the acidity of the untreated soil during the next six weeks.
In general these experiments indicate that the ordinary green manures
turned under either d'ry or fresh · do not increase soil acidity altho
a crop containing much sugar, as in the case of sorghum, does ap-
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preciably increase soil acidity for a few weeks. This acidity, later
decreases.
Effect of cowpea land handled in various ways on the growth
of wheat following (M. F. Miller, R. R. Hudelson).-These experiments
are being conducted to determine if there is any justification for the
common belief that cowpeas grown in the land and turned unde>~
injure the land in such way that the growth of wheat following is not
good. A severe attack of the hessian fly makes the results for this
year somewhat unsatisfactory. Indications are, however, that turning
under cowpeas or disking them in before wheat plowing is the most
important factor in which they influence the growth of wheat. Whether
or not it is more profitable to cut the cowpeas for hay and plow and
thoroly prepare the seedbed than it is to simply remove the crop and
prepare the seedbed without plowing cannot yet be stated. The principal fact which has come out in the investigation is that land. into
which cowpeas h,ave been worked will bring better wheat yields
than land receiving no cowpeas or land from which the cowpeas have
been cut. At present there is little evidnce to indicate that cowpeas
grown before wheat have any injurious effect on the following wheat
crop.
Determination of the relative values of different forms of phosphorus
found in the soil atC'olumbia (M. F. Miller, R. R. Hudelson).'-This project was begun in September, 1915. The experiment was planned to
determine the effect of applying various phosphates in equal money
values to the soil' at Columbia. The land selected for this purpose is
the southwest corner of the rotation experiment field which has formerly been in grass. This has been tiled recently and should be sufficiently dry for an experiment of this sort. During 1915 a crop of oats,
followed by a crop of soybeans, was grown on this land to determine
the variation in fertility of the different parts. The work with phosphates was begun in the spring of 1916.
The land was divided into two duplicate series of plots, each receiving the following treatment:
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

No treatment
Rock phosphate, 800 pounds in a three-year rotation
No treatment
Acid phosphate, 400 pounds in a three-year rotation
No treatment
Bone meal, 225 pounds in a three-year rotation
No treatment
8 Basic slag, 400 pounds in a three-year rotation
9 No treatment
10 Calcined phosphate, 400 pounds in a three-year rotation
11 No treatment
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The rotation planned for this experiment is one of corn, wheat and
clover.
Rate of accumulation and cost of carbon in soils under different
systems of green manuring and cropping (M. F. Miller, F. L. Duley).This experiment was begun in the fall of 1915. Sixteen plots were laid
out on level uniform land, each 10 2/3 by 30 feet. On a nearby
slope eight plots were laid out, each 201h by 30 feet. Small plots were
used so that sampling could be very accurately done and so that all plots
could be cared for by hand rather than by team, since minute accuracy
is of great importance in this experiment.
The sixteen smaller plots were divided into two sets of eight plots
each with the following treatment:
Plot 1 Corn, wheat clover rotation, crops off
Plot 2 Corn, wheat, clover rotation, crops off and their equivalent in
manure returned
Plot 3 Red. clover turned under for two years
Plot 4 Red Clover taken off regularly
Plot 5 Cowpeas and rye turned under each year as separate crops
Plot 6 Rye turned under each year
Plot 7 Alfalfa taken off continuously
Plot 8 Blue grass sod, grass cut and left on the ground

The eight larg~r plots were divided into two series of four J2lots
each with the following treatments :
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot

1
2
3
4

Blue grass sod, grass cut and left on land
Red clover turned under for two years
Sweet clover, cut and turned under regularly
Cowpeas cut and turned under annually

Samples have been taken of the following s_oillayers: top 7 inches,
7 to 12 inches and 12 to 24 inches. These samples are carefully ground
in a ball mill, very thoroly mixed, and the nitrogen and carbon determined with great accuracy in each sample by the department of Agricultural Chemistry.
Effect of different amounts and different methods of application of
commercial fertilizers to the corn crop (M. F. Miller, R. R. Hudelson) .This project was begun in the spring of 1916. The object is to determine the results from fertilizing corn at various rates and in various
manners such as broadcast, drilled with the seed, and drilled beside
the row at the second cultivation. The plan includes two series of
plots run in rotation of corn and cowpeas is indicated :
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot

1
2
3
4
5
6

Check
2-10-2 fertilizer, 300
Check
2-10-2 fertilizer, 150
Check
2-10-2 fertilizer, 250
the row at planting
Plot 7 Check
Plot 8 2-10-2 fertilizer, 150
Plot 9 Check

pounds drilled broadcast
pounds drilled broadcast
pounds ,d rilled broadcast and 50 pounds in
pounds in row at planting time
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Plot
Plot

10
11
12
13
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2-10-2 fertilizer, 75 pounds in row at planting time
Check
Acid phosphate, 105 pounds in row at planting time
Check

The importance of a full nutrient supply during the middle third of the
growing period of corn is illustrated here. The corn on the left had full
nutrient solution during the first and last third of the growing period and
weak solution in the middle third while that on the right had weak solution
in the first and last third of the growing period and full strength solution
in the middle third.
Plot
Plot
Plot
Plot

14
15
16
17

2-10-2 fertilizer, 150 pounds, apply at second cultivation
Check
2-10-2 fertiUzer, 300 pounds, applied at second cultivation
Check
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Factors influencing the d.evelopment of the maize plant (M. F. Miller,
F. L. Duley) .-It has been shown again in the results of the last year
that the middle third of the growing period ('t hat is the period from laying-by time to the time of silking) is the most important to the plant
from the standpoint of both moistttre ancl nutrient supplies. It has
been found that the water requirement of the plants is not greatly influenced by the variation of the supply dnring the growing period but that
it varies greatly with the different years. There was a much higher water
requirement in previous dry, hot seasons than there was during the cool,
moist summer of 1915. The relation of the water supply to grain production is shown by the fact that the optimum supply of water during
the year gave a weight of ears equal to 36.9 per cent of the total weight
of the plant, while the minimum moisture supply gave an ear weight
of only 17.9 per cent of total weight of the plant. Plants receiving a
variation in nutrients showed more striking results. An optimum supply
of plant food gave grain representing 35.8 per cent of the total while a
minimum supply of plant food produced grain weighing only 1.9 per
cent of the total plant.
VETERINARY SCIENCE

:An expe11hnental study of hog cholera and the factors concerned in
immunity against the disease (J. W. Connaway, A. J. Durant).-(1)
Further work confirming the fact previously reported that a complement deviating substance or substances exist in the blood of some hogs
that have been hyperimmunized to hog cholera, was done on this project during the year. A part of this work was included in the previous
report.
(2) A preliminary test was made to determine whether any relation exists between the positive reactions observed in the complement
fixation test with anti-hog cholera serum, and the potency of the serum.
Twenty-two pigs, of thirty pounds average weight, were used in the
experiment. These were divided into three groups. Ten pigs received
intra-muscular injections of a positive reacting serum from hyperimmune hog No. 501. This group of pigs was divided into five lots;
the two pigs in Lot 1 each received 5 cubic centimeters of the experimental serum; 'Lot 2, 10 cc; Lot 3, 15 cc; Lot 4, 20 cc; and Lot 5, 25
cc. Each pig of the five lots received 2 cc of fresh hog cholera virus.
For comparison, another group of ten hogs received in the same
manner a negative reacting serum from hyperimmune hog No. 503.
Each pig of this group received two cubic centimeters of the same
hog cholera virus used on the first group. Two pigs used as checks
received 2 cc of the virus without serum. Both check pigs died; and
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the autopsy showed typical lesions of hog cholera in each. In Lot
1 of both groups (the positive and negative serum groups) one of the
two pigs which had received 5 cc of serum and 2 cc of virus succumbed
to cholera, and the pen mate showed elevation of temperature, but
recovered. In Pens 2, 3, 4 and 5 of both groups, a few hogs showed
an elevation of temperature but none succumbed to cholera.
The potency test thus applied to the two sera did not show any
differences that could not be accounted for by the natural differences
in susceptibility or resistance in experimental animals. Both sera proved
to be sufficiently potent for practical use, according to the laboratory
tests. And nothing in the potency test seemed to indicate that serum,
503, which had given a negative reaction to the complement fixation
test, was less potent that the positive reacting serum, 501. The most
plausible interpretation would be that no relation exists between the complement fixation reaction and the potency of the anti-hog cholera serum;
and that the reaction observed was due to other immune bodies than
the specific immune bodies of hog cholera; moreover that the spleen
extract No. 3 used in the foregoing experiments did not contain the
specific hog cholera antigen. Such conclusions, however, should not
be accepted until proved by further work. It must be borne in mind that
even today in the practical application of the classical Wasserman test
for syphilis, sera from definite clinical cases sometimes fail to give a
positive reaction. Ce~tain modifications of the Wasserman test have
made it more reliable in the diagnosis of syphilis.
The possibility therefore exists that there is a definite relation
between the positive fixation of complement and the proven potency
from hyperimmune hog No. 501, and that by a proper modification
of the test (now admittedly crude) the highly potent serum from hyperimmune hog No. 503 would also show a complement deviating reaction
with the same spleen antigen No. 3.
Interruption of the work prevented the carrying out of tests with
ulcer antigens. Work already reported showed that only about one
in ten spleens, from acute cases of cholera of the hemorrhagic type,
furnished a deviating antigen; while ·nearly every cholera-ulcer extract showed, with the serum from one or more cholera immune hogs ,
a deviation of the complement. The additional fact that small doses of
these ulcer extracts produced typical cholera when injected into pigs,
indicates that more positive results may be attained by further experimentation with the cholera ulcer antigens. \iVork will be continued on
this problem.
Contagious abortion investigations (J. W. Connaway, A. J. Durant).
-The investigations outlined in the previous report were continued
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during the fiscal period 1915-1916, in cooperation with the department
of Dairy Husbandry, and a number of cattle breeders in various parts
of the State. A total of forty-two cooperators have made their herds
available for some phase of these investigations. In the forty-two
herds on the list that were tested during the year for contagious abortion by the complement fixation test, thirty-one herds proved to be
infected; while the blood samples from eleven herds gave a negative
reaction. In some of the latter only a few animals were tested, namely
suspected animals. A total of 638 animals were tested during the
year; of these 212 gave a positive reaction. Thus nearly a third of the
animals tested gave a positive reaction. A total of 1363 blood samples
were tested, including samples sent for retest.
In the cooperative experiments with the -department of Dairy
Husbandry fuller data on important questions have been developed
during the year. The following experimental data have a bearing on
the questions of the transmission of contagious abortion infection
from immune positive reacting dams to their apparently healthy offspring, in utero, or subsequent to birth thru infected milk, and the
permanency of this infection in the offspring: In a group of forty-two
calves dropped during the year, eighteen calves gave at birth a positive
reaction to the abortion (complement fixation) test. The dams of
these were also positive reactors. Twenty-two calves that were negative to the reaction at birth, were from cows that were also negative.
Only two calves of the group of forty-two gave a different reaction from
that shown by the dam. One of these gave a negative reaction altho the
dam was a positive reactor. This particular calf however was not
tested soon after birth. The first test by an oversight was not made
until forty-five days after birth. The other calf gave a positive reaction
at birth altho the dam two months before calving was negative to the
test. A test of the dam at calving time was not made and there exists
the possibility of an error in the data concerning this cow.
The entire group of forty-two calves, including all the positive and
negative reactors, were fed in the usual manner. Unboiled skimmilk
from the positive and negative reacting cows formed a part of the
ration. Monthly complement fixation tests were made upon these
calves. The records show that every positive reacting calf became
negative, within a period varying from 52 to 200 days. Moreover none
of the negative reacting calves of this group has become a positive
reactor. The entire group of forty-two calves still shows a negative
reaction. Some of these are nearly a year old.
The same results were shown in a group of nine calves that were
continued on the experiment from the preceding year. The blood
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serum of six had shown a positive reaction to the abortion test when
first tested, within a period varying from four days to seventy-three
days after birth. The blood serum of the dams of these calves also
gave a positive abortion reaction. Three calves from negative reacting
cows gave a negative reaction when first tested, (within a period
varying from 19 days to 90 days after birth). The blood serum of
all these positive reacting calves became negative within a period
varying respectively from 65 to 175 days and has remained negative.
None of the negative reactin~ calves from negative reacting dams has
become a positive reactor. The calves of this group were fed and cared
for in the same manner as the group previously mentioned. Thus in
a total of 51 calves under observation, 24 positive reactors were
from positive reacting dams, and 25 negative reactors were from
negative reacting cows, and only two, as explained above, showed a
reaction different from the dam.
Another group of 34 animals in this herd were put on the monthly
test list during the preceding year and continued during the present year.
The data on this group is not so complete. Thirty-three of these animals
varied in age from 6 months to 33 months when the first test was made;
and one cow was 5 years old. Hence the reaction at birth is not known.
When compared with other groups it is observed that sufficient time had
elapsed since birth for a change to have occurred from a positive to
a negative reaction, and in some cases for the animals to have become
'infected if negative at birth. Nor is the record complete as to the
reaction of the dams at the time of the birth of the animals of this
group. However a few tests were made on nearly all the dams at some
time prior to the birth of these animals. These data with the breeding records give circumstantial confirmation of the provisional conclusions given below that are drawn from a study of the other groups.
While the more complete data from the records of calves, dams
and grandams, which will be added during the next year or two in this
experiment, will be necessary to establish a definite conclusion, the
following provisional conclusions may be expressed: The probability
of the abortion infection passing from an immune positive reacting
dam to the calf in utero is not great; or, if such apparently normal
calf is infected at bi.rth, the abortion infection is probably not conserved in its tissues until the first breeding period. Moreover, the
danger of the permanent transmission of abortion infection to the
calf thru raw milk is small.
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COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE
The Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station is cooperating with
the United States Department of Agriculture in two projects.
Soil survey (M. F. l\Iiller, H. H. Krusekopff, E. W. Knobel, H.
Cohn) .-In co-operation with the Bureau of Soils of the United States

Detailed Soil Survey, showing counties completed to June 30. 191G.

Department of Agriculture a detailed soil survey of Missouri is being
conducted. This work was begun in 1905. At the close of the year
ended June 30, 1916, forty-one Missouri counties had been surveyed
in detail. Buchanan, Newton and Ripley counties were completed
during the last year. St. Francois county was also practically finished
during the year and surveys were started in Barry, Texas and Callaway
counties.
The work on the Reconnaissance Soil Map begun several y~ars ago
has been completed. An office copy of the map is made. A number
of soil samples have been taken during the last year and these are now
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in process of analysis. The analyses should be completed and a report
of this work published at an early date.
Seed testing laboratory . (Etta 0. Gilbert).-The College of Agriculture continued to cooperate with the Bureau of Plant Industry of
the United States Department of Agriculture in maintaining a seed
testing laboratory. During the year there were 1,976 samples of
seed received at the laboratory. Of these 1,138 were received from
individuals and 838 were receiv:ed from merchants. Altogether 2,684
tests were ma·de. Of these tests, 1,589 were for germination, 843 for
purity, 182 for identification and 100 for mere examination. Samples
were submitted from seventy-one Missouri counties and from thirteen
states other than Missouri. Thirty-two importations of seed were
examined. Of the 217 samples of alfalfa tested for purity and examination, 20.02 per cent contained dodder. There were 251 samples
of red clover tested for purity and examination and 13:5 per cent of
these samples contained dodder. Thirty samples of alsike clover were
tested for purity and examination, and 60 per cent of these contained
sorrel.

COOPERA'l'IVE WORK OUTSIDE OF COLUMBIA
Soil and crop experiment fields (M. F. Miller, C. B. Hutchison, A.

R. Evans, F. L. Duley) .-The first soil experiment field not located
at Columbia was started in 1905. Experiments have been conducted
thus far on seventeen soil types. These represent approximately onehalf the area of the state. Five new soil fields have been added during
the year. Fifteen soil experiment fields are in operation. The use
of fertilizers, manures and lime is being investigated., in the new fields
at Poplar Bluff on the gray bottom land or Calhoun silt loam; at
Willow Springs on the upland soil or Lebanon silt loam; and at
Strafford on the upland soil or Clarksville silt loam. The effect of
drainage is being studied on the Wabash clay at Portage de Sioux and
on the Wabash silty clay-gumbo at Chillicothe. The results for the
last year have emphasized the importance of lime on a number of soil
types. Some very striking returns have been secured with clover on
certain of these fields . Lime has changed clover failure to a good,
yield. In most cases a combination of lime and phosphates has given
much better returns than lime alone. The effect of these fields is shown
by the interest the farmers on surrounding farms are displaying in the
purchase of limestone crushers.
Five crop experiment fields were in operation thruout the year.
One field was started in Cape Girardeau county during the year. Altogether 15 soil, and 6 crop, fields were in operation during part of the
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year. Results obtained with the experiments on these fields have been
published in a number of bulletins of which the following are available for free distribution at this time:
118.
119.
123.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.

Drainage Investigations in Northeast Missouri
Soil Investigatfons in Jasper County
Experiments With Farm Crops in Southwest Missouri
Soil Experiments in Northeast Missouri
Soil Experiments in Central and Northeast Missouri
Soil Experiments in North Missouri
Soil Experiments on Red Limestone Upland of Southwest Missouri
Soil Experiments on Gray Prairie of Southwest Missouri

The wheat on the left bad no treatment while that on the right received
an application of acid phosphate and potash fertilizer-soil experiment
:field at Willow Springs.

The value of the work being done on these fields, to farmers
working the same soil types cannot be estimated. In some cases the
treatments and methods of management on these fields has almost
doubled yields.
Cooperativ.e experim~nts with farmers.-The Agricultural Experiment Station continues to cooperate with a large number of farmers on
~arious projects which are not clearly demonstrational in nature. Departments conducting these cooperative experiments are Soils, Farm
Crops, Veterinary Science and Farm Management. The progress reports on these cooperative experiments are in connection with the reports of the various authorized projects of these departments. All of the
investigational work of the department of Farm Management is necessarily conducted in cooperation with farmers and much of the work of
the Department of Farm Crops is conducted in cooperation with in-
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dividuals. The following projects which depend wholly or partly upon
cooperation in the state were conducted during the year as experimental
projects:

A treatment of bone, lime and a previous legume crop changed the
clover crop on the St. James field from failure to success as illustrated by
this picture.
·
1 ~
1 ~
1. Corn Variety Tests
2. Corn Breeding Investigations
3.. Wheat Variety Tests
4. Oat Variety Tests
5. Cultural Experiments With Alfalfa
6. Experiments With Winter Vetch
7. Fertilizer Experiments With
Potatoes
8. Crimson Clover Experiments
9. Barley Variety Tests
10. Cotton Variety Tests
11. Fertilizer Experiments With
Cotton
12. Sweet Clover Seeding Experiments
13. Cowpea Variety Tests
14. Soybean Variety Tests
15. Investigations With Grain
Sorghums

16. Winter Barley Variety Tests
17. Spring Barley Variety Tests
18. Cultural Experiments With Sudan Grass
19. Experiments With Spanish
Peanuts
20. Farm Management Survey,
(Johnson, Saline and Dade
Counties)
21. Distribution of Labor on the
Farm
22. Cost of Family Living on the
Farm
23. Farm Cost Accounting
24. Systems of Renting Land, and
Rent Rates
25. Contageous Abortion Investigations

MISCELLANEOUS WORK OF THE STATION
Other miscellaneous activities of the Agricultural Experiment
Station which are conducted because of legal requirements or at the request of individual organizations are mentioned:
Fertilizer control (P. F. Trowbridge).-The Missouri Fertilizer
Law was enacted by the Forty-Second General Ass·embly for the pro-
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tection of Missouri farmers. The administration of this law was placed
in the hands of the Director of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment
Station. The essential requirements of that law are:
( 1) Each brand of fertilizer offered for sale in Missouri must first
be registered with the Director of the Experiment Station.
(2) The registration must include a guaranteed chemical composition.
( 3) Each package, parcel, or bag offered for sale must bear the
registration tag which the manufacturer or dealer must secure from
the Agricultural Experiment Station at Columbia, Missouri.
( 4 )' It is made the duty of the Agricultural Experiment Station to
collect samples of fertilizers from the cars, farmers' wagons, or any
other place, for the purpose of analysis to determine if the manufacturers are complying with the law.
The fiscal year for fertilizer inspection work in Missouri ends
Decem.ber 31. In January, 1916, the report of the inspection work
for 1915 was published as Bulletin 139. In 1915, 177 towns in 63
counties were visited by inspectors. Nearly 900 samples of fertilizers
were collected. Of the samples collected 480 different samples were
analyzed. In addition to the analyses of fertilizers 120 samples of limestone sent in by farmers were tested for ability to correct soil acidity.·
The result of the fertilizer inspection for 1915 disclosed a tendency
for more samples to show less plant food value. The price of fertilizer
shows a considerable increase, due largely to the high cost of some of
the materials used in manufacture, particularly potash and sulphuric
acid. The brands of fertilizer containing a high per cent of potash have
been withdrawn from the market.
The fertilizer inspection analyses for 1916 will be started September 1, 1916. The help of practically all the members of the staff of the
department of Ag;icultural Chemistry who are not definitely assigned
to other projects will be required in carrying on this work. The 1916
report will be published immediately after the close of the year,
December 31, 1916.
Nursery inspection (L. Haseman, K. C. Sullivan, A. H . Hollinger).
-The Forty-seventh General Assembly of Missouri passed the Nursery
Inspection Law and placed its administration in the hands of the Director of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station. Following is a
detailed report of the inspector's work for the year ended June 30, 1916:
Nurseries inspected ............. 173
Nurseries certified .............. 161
Nurseries found infested with San
Jose Scale .... .. .............. 24

Total acreage of nursery stock inspected ....... 1 • ••• .•••••••• 2602
Counties in which nurseries were
inspected ................... . . 46
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Men making inspections . . . . . . . . 4 Counties in which orchards were
Cases of imported stock inspected 489
inspected ....... . .. . .... . ..... 69
Foreign plants inspected ..... 325,106
Inspection certificates issued . . .. 161
Dealer's certificates issued . . . . . . . 87
Counties in which these shipments
were inspected . ...... . .. . ... . .. 14 Grower's permits issued to outside nurseries . . . .. . .... . .. . .. 125
Orchards inspected in connection
with nursery inspection ... . .. . 118 Agents' permits ............... :.300
Acres of orchards inspected ..... 1825
Financial Report
Total credited to fund from previous year .... . .... . .... . ... . ... . . $1300.32
Fees collecte·d during year and deposited to credit of fund .... .... .. 1616.92
Total ·expenditure of inspection service .. . .. .. . .. .. ..... .. .. . . . .. .. 2651.33
Balance, July 1, 1916 to credit of nursery inspection fund....... . . . 265.91

Official tes.ting of dairy cows (T. C. Reed).-The various ·dairy cattle
associations have asked the agricultural experiment stations in the
various states to assume the responsibility of conducting all official
tests of the cows of the different breeds and to vouch for the accuracy
of these tests. At the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station this
work is .administered by the department of Dairy Husbandry.
During the year ended June 30, 1916, 332 cows belonging to the
H<:>lstein, Jersey and Ayrshire breeds were tested. This shows a slight
increase over the amount of testing done the previous year. This
work requires the equivalent of the time of two men thruout the year.
A summary of the work is given :
Amount paid out by breeders
for official testing .......... $2,019
Two-day official tests conducted 1,744
Seven-day official tests conducted 22
Cows tested . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332

Days required to do the testing 805
Visits to breeders .... . ........ . . 184
Breeders doing official testing .. .. 24
Counties in which testing was
done . ................... .. .... 12

Hog cholera s.erum manufacture and distribution (J. B. Gingery,
F. Hamilton, H. C. Libbey) .-During the year the Experiment Station produced 82,295 doses of anti hog cholera serum. There were
applied, 133,857 doses of serum, part of which had been produced
in the previous year. Approximately 128,407 hogs were treated.
It is estimated that more than 115,000 of these hogs were saved and
that they represented a value of about $1,155,000.
In administering this serum 401 farms in 46 counties were visited
by representatives of the Veterinary department. The serum was also
distributed thru practicing veterinarians, county agents, and to the
farmers direct. Serum was sent to 106 o f the 114 counties in Missouri.
Whenever the representative of the Veterinary department administered the serum an effort was made to give a practical demonstration in stock farm sanitation to the farmers of the neighborhood.

J.
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Correspondenc e.-The various departments of the Agricultural Experiment Station answered directly 31,239 letters during the year. In
add.ition the office of the Director received 35,863 letters and cards.
Many of these were requests for bulletins. A large number were inquiries which concerned the various technical departments and were
referred to the proper department for reply. The others for the
most part were letters concerned with the administrative work of
the Agricultural Experiment Station or the College of Agriculture.
The correspondence of all officers is steadily increasing.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, in Account with the United
States Appropriation-1 915-16
Dr.
Cr.
To receipts from Treasurer of the United States as per
appropriation for the year ended June 30, 1916, under
the acts of Congress approved March 2, 1887, and March
16, 1906 ...... . .. . ................ ... . .............. $30,000.00
By salaries ....... . ................ ................ .. .
$15,312.80
By labor ............ . ...... . ........ . .......... . .... .
4,708.84
Publications ................ ................ ......... .
583.75
Postage and stationery ................ .. . ............ .
809.13
Freight and express ...... . ........ . ................ . .
171.38
Heat, light, water and power ................ ... . .... .
14.04
Chemical supplies ................ ....... . . . ... .. . ... .
705.61
Seed, plants, and sundry supplies ................ ..... .
756.64
FertDizer ................ .... . ..... . . . ......... . .... .
117.80
Feeding stuffs ................ ................ ....... .
3,055.84
Library ... . ................ . . ..... ... ... . ... · .. . . · .. ·
8.75
Tools, machinery, and appliances ........ . ............ .
258.71
Furniture and fixtures ......... . ....... .. ....... . .... .
81.56
Scientific apparatus and specimens . ................ ... .
150.08
Live stock . .......... ·....... . .............. . ......... .
2.,645.50
Traveling expenses ................ ................ .. .
490.88
Contingent expenses .... . ...... . ..... . ..... . ... . . . ... .
20.00
Buildings and land ................ ................ . . .
108.59
Balance ......... . ................ ... . ...... . ........ .
.10
$30,000.00 $30,000.00
We, the undersigned, duly appointed auditors of the corporation, do
hereby certify that we have examined the books and accounts of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1916; that we have found the same well kept and classified as .above; and
that the receipts for the year from the treasurer of the United. States are
shown to have been $30,000, and. the corresponding disbursements $29,999.90
for all of which proper vouchers are on file and have been by us examined
and found correct.
~
And we further certify tha.t the expenditures have been solely for the
purpose set forth in the acts of Congress approved March 2, 1887, and March
16, 1906.

Attest:
J. G. BABB,
Secretary.

EDWARD E. BROWN,
Business Manager,
Acting as Auditor for the
Board of Curators.

